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"With Malice to. None, with Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right1
KOY, Mok v 3QUNTY. New Mexico, Saturday, February 12, Number 5--1921.
BAUM BROS. HARDWARE
AND TINSHOP CHANGES
OWNERSHIP.
A deal was consummated this
week in which Wm.-H- . Baom
sold1 the hardware and tinshop
of Baum Bros, to Forest Judy
and Henry Baker, two promis-
ing young men of the Mesa.
Messrs. Baker and Judy took
charge of the store Tuesday
morning and are already just
like two old heads in the busi-
ness. Mr. Judy has had sev
eral years' experience in the tin-
ner's and plumber's work under
Mr. Baum and is efficient in
this line of work. "Mr. Baker has
had considerable experience in
mechanical work and will have
charge of the machinery and
hardware end of the business.
We predict success for these
young men in their new . under-
taking, as both of them have
grown from childhood to man
hood on the mesa and are well
known over the entire commun-
ity.
Mr. Baum was severely injured
a 'few weeks ago while doing
some heavy work and his physi
cian ha3 requested that he quit
doing work which required so
much physical energy, hence he
found it necessary to either
close the business or sell out,
and inasmuch as Roy needs a
tinshop and hardware. Mr.
Baum thought it best to sell out
and let the business continue.
Mr. Baum has been in busi-
ness in Roy since 1908 and has
made good in his line of work,
and his many friends in and
near Roy hope for a speedy re-
covery fjom his recent injury.
t
Joe Gilstrap and wife, of
Maxwell, visited relatives in
Roy the first of the week. Joe
is owner of the Maxwell tele-
phone exchange and we under-
stand he is doing nicely in that
place.
,.
Dr. Avery and wife left for
Denver last Saturday to spend a
few weeks visiting relatives and
friends and while there they will
also Ao some work ijor the Pyro
Research Laboratories.
IT'S HERE AND AT WORK
After nearly a year of worry
our new Intertype machine has
arrived and has been placed in
position in our mechanical de-
partment and this week's Span-
ish American has been madu en-
tirely in the office here at Roy.
The machine is one of the lat-
est model Intertypes and i ? a
dandy from the word go. The
machine was purchased last
April for immediate shipment,
but did not arrive in Roy until
last week. It was shipped by
water from Brooklyn, New-York-,
to Galveston and thonce
by rail to Roy. The machine
weighs nearly 3000 pounds and
the same Intertype as is used
Amarillo, Texas, Dallas, Tex-
as, Oklahoma City, and other
large cities.
Roy can now boast of one of
the most te newspaper
plants in northwest New Mexico
and we can turn out job work
and a paper that would be a
credit to a town several times
the size of Roy.':
Just as .oon a3 we ' b:come
proficient in operating the ma-
chine v e expect to print all
eight pages at home and not
have a single page of patent
print. We want a correspond-
ent in each school district of the
mesa and if we can get the news
together we expect to give the
public even a much better pa-
per than we have in the past.
The public is cordially invited
to call at our office and see the
machine in operation.
Mrs.. J. B. Duvalí of Mosque
who hhi boen at the Plumlee
Hospital for the past two weeks
ior treatment, returned home
Sunday
should see Mr. Florsheim at
once and give your part, how-
ever small it might be, for it
will only take $10.00 to save a
child's life, and what ypu are
doing for .others; is only what
others nMg'ht' bé doing for you
had the world war been fought
in America instead of. i;
ENTERTAINS
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Roy en-
tertained a number of friends to
a turkey dinner last Sunday..
The day-w-as pleasantly spent in
conversation, and in the com-
fort of the Roy's spacious mod-
ern home the storm of the day
did not interfere with the joys
within this hospitable home.
Those who enjoyed this splen-
did turkey feast and all of the
other delicacies were Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Ogden, Geo. Lucas
and family of Liberty district,
Mr. and Mrs. '.Earl McMinnimy,
Misa Marjorie Roy, Messrs. R.
E. Alldredge, Ronald Barrett
and J..C. Hester.
JOINS ARMY.
Glen Anderson and Ernest
Wadelef t for Raton last Sunday
where they were examined for
the United States army. Both
were accepted and sent to Fort
Bliss,, where they will be trans-
ferred to the coast. Glen and
Ernest are two of Roy's promis-
ing young men and the training
they will receive in the army
will be valuable to them. Bothjoined for a period of three'
years and will be their own
bosses when they are discharg-
ed in 1921. These young men
tried to enlist in the navy a few
weeks ago but were disappoint-
ed inasmuch as the navy has
stopped recruiting in this
branch,, however, wo know that
both of them will make good
soldiers and Roy will be proud
of their services to Uncle Sam.
Here's- luck to you, boys, in
your new adventure.
Born to Walter Goodhue and
wife at the Plumlee Hospital on
Tuesday, February. 8th, a fine
baby boy which tipped "the beam
to nine pounds. Walter is the
proudest fellow you ever saw.
and! lie says, there is none other
as good nor as fine as his boy.
Div Daniels says that everyone
concerned is doing nicely.
JUST ARRIVED
Ladies' and Misses Suits.
" Look them over.
ROY TRADING CO.
THE SERVICE GARAGE
Raymond Pendleton & Gerald Doddl
We'll correct any
ailment your
car may have.
Our work iS guaranteed ;
to give absolute
servicable satisfaction.
Volume XVIU
J. FLORSHEIM APPOINTED
MORA COUNTY CHAIR- -
- MAN "EUROPEAN
v RELIEF.
Edward Everett Young of
Santa Fe was in Roy last Sat-
urday making arrangements for
tne European Relief drive which
is now going on thruout the
United States.
Jacob Florsheim of this place
was appointed chairman of
Mora county and has gone to
work with a will that will insure
Mora county raising her share
of the New Mexico quota.
The European Relief is under
the chairmanship of Herbert
Hoover and has as its distribut-
ing agencies the Red Cross, the is
American Relief Adm., the in
American Friends Serv. Com.,
and the Jewish Joint Distribu-
tion Committee. These are sup-
ported by the Federated Coun-
cil of Churches, Y. M. C. A., the
Y. W. C. A. andthe Knights of
Columbus.
.
'
There are now in Europe over
3,000,000 children that will
starve this winter unless they
'an cared for by the people of
tho Unitsd States, and they will
have to be fed until next har-
vest and in order to carry this
burden the Committee will have
to raise $33,000,000 in addition
to their present resources, or
$10.00 per child.
These funds are used in the
purchase of food, clothing, and
medical supplies in the United
States and sent direct to Pol-
and. Austria, Czecho-Slovaki- a,
Luthania and other European
countries that have been devas-
tated by war.
The: "whole work can be sum-
med up in the word that it js'a
constructive endeavor on the
part of the American people to
save the starving and helpless
children of Europe, until such
time as their oV,Tn localities can
take care of tnem themselves.
It Í3 a great cause and vill aid
in the saving of millions of lives
that would be wasted should
America not do her part. .
If you have not already
nated to this worthy tause,ycu
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OVERSEA; ; 1 AN WEDS IN
ROOMS OF LEGION
Orriit Blanchard, formerly of
Roy but now of Carrizozo, and
Miss Marion Roden, also of that
place, were married in ' the
American Legion rooms at that
place last week. -
Mr. Blanchard formerly lived
at French and later was assist-
ant at the depot in Roy for sev-
eral years before going to war
and was among the first volun-
teers and saw service in France.
His bride is one of the-- popu-
lar young ladies of Carrizozo, at
which place they will make
their future home,, where Mr.
Blanchard is employed as. tele-
graph operator for the- EI Paso
& Southwestern railroad.
The ' Spanish American, ex-
tends congratulations.
Little Raymond Leatherman
celebrated his second birthday
last Thiirsay when his mama
invited in a iruinbor of little
tots for the afternoon,, from
two to four. A very pleasant
time was reported by the tots
several little games were played
and later all eaioyed Ice Cream
and cake which is the childrens
delight.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Hays of
Crofton, Nebraska, arrived in
Rov last Saturday noon to spend
a few davs with, their sister and
bother, Mr., "and Mrs. E. F.
Tíem-y-. They were surprised
when they arrived in Koy to
find that Mr., and Mrs. Henry
were visiting in the east, Só' in-
stead of surprising the Henrys,
as they had planned, the sur-
prise was on them, however,
they went to the Henry home
and awaited their return,, as the
Henrys were already on their
way home. .
Mr3..:' J. B. Lusk was removed
froiii, the, hospital to, her home
Sunday.
..
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. NEW COUNTY NEWS .
This week has been one of
considerable importance to the
people of this mesa and
especially to those of .western
Union and Eastern Mora Coun
ties.
The Bill for creating a new
County of this territory was
Tuesday by Represen-
tative Baca of Mosquero. The
County will comprise all of thatpart of Mora County east of the
red river and all of the southern
portion of Union County, and
will reach from Quay County on
the south to Colfax on the nor-
th and "will have an assessed
valuation of near $10,000,000
and will be at least of the Sec-
ond Class. '
We have been unable to get
full particulars of the bill up to
the time of going to press, but
we have been informed that the
Bill name3 Mosquero as the per-mana- nt
County Seat of the pro-
posed County, and no doubt this
clause wil meet, with consider-
able opposition, as the majority
of the residents want the Coun-
ty Saat proposition left open to
a vote of the people in the New
County.. No doubt Mosquero
wil be named as the temporary
County Seat and there is no ob-jections ofered 'ta this part of
the bill but unless the perman-an- t
naming of the County Seat
is left to the vote of the people
there will be petitions and dele-
gations sent to the Legislature
asking for the peoples rights cn
this matter.
Th.?re ha3 been numerous
metings held at diffrent
towns on the mesa this week
the whole ' matter, and
every one is satisfied with the
boundaries of the County, so
long as it is not changed from
the original plan, and there are
now several delegations at San-
ta Fc working on the proposed
legislation and assisting in
every way possible to get. the
bfll thru at this term of the
Legislature.
We want a new County, and
we want it bad ; we need it, the
whsmesa needs it. and it will
asist much in the development
of the whole mesa. Lets all
work together and get the new
County then thresh ' out the
County Seat matter later.
Dr. Plumlee left for Denver
Sunday where he went in the
interests of the Pyro Research
Labora tories. The Doctor will
be gone several weeks and dur-
ing his absence his interests will
be taken care of' here by Dr.
Daniels, of Clayton, N. M.
E. F. Henry and wife, who
have been visiting relatives and
friends in Sheboygan, Wiscon-
sin, and Chicago, Illinois, for
the past several weeks, return-
ed home last Tuesday after
spending a fine winter's vaca-
tion in the east. They report
a very mild winter throughout
Illinois and Wisconsin and that
conditions inthe eastern states
are considerably jworse than
those existing in New Mexico.
They visited in Denver, Raton
and Springer ori their way home
and were surprised to find their
sister and brother-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Hays, of Crof-
ton, Nebraska, awaiting for
them when they arrived in Hoy.
Mr. Henry has a fine line of
work awaiting him in the line
of pebbledabiiii.g. plastering and
other cement vtoiK and in fact
enough to keep him hustling for
the next several months.
NOTICE
Albuquerque, N. M.,
February 5th, ,1921.
A Denutv Collector of Inter--
nal Revenue will visit Roy on
Feb. 21, 22 and 6 to assist
those desiring to file income tax
returns for the year 1920.
If you need any assistance in
the preparation oí your return,
it will be to your advantage te-
ste this representative while he
i in your community.
JAMES A. HILL, Collector:
Wm. A. Davenport of near
Gladstone was a business visitor
in Roy last Tuesday. Mr. Dav-
enport knows where the best
town on the mesa is located and
drives many miles to trade with
the Roy merchants.
STORE NEWS
We appeaJ to you for your Battery
work and Magneto recharging.
r
J. E. BUSEY CO.
Let us quote you
prices and terms on
Silos and Dairy Equipment
Be a Dairy Farmer
A De Laval Milker
on Demonstration.
On Service Corner
In The Town Of Roy.
snow storms certainly make us
Already we can see a great
for the coming season. It
great season for this, company,
means a great season for you,
members of it.
bought and paid for the
our new Elevator to be built
and will have this completed
harvest. Next week we may
tell you of the plans for the
building here in Roy.
you using Solano Flour? You
made from the best wheat grown
a real home product. Just
Grocer for it $4.50 per hundred.$5.25.
is a simple coal analysis one v
comprehend.
the number of buckets of coal
the stove for twenty four
then count the number of buc-k- '
and clinkers you take out.
test always results in our.
coal business.
Still have some Apples left. ' Better .
get yours soon ás you can. Special price
on Tomatoes is sure moving them out,
Solid Pack, Not Soup, $1.50 for a dozen
cans. But' you all-kno- that this is
"Where you get the most for what you sell
j and pay the least for what buy." -
THE MESA COMPANY
Where you get the most for wfiatyou sell,
and pay the least for what you buy.
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley,
Green Onions, Cauliflower
and Egg Plant.
At prices to fit your purse.
Calumet Baking Powder . . .' 30c pound
Tuna Fish No 1 Cans 15c can
High Grade Corn 15c can
White House Coffee 50c pound
Jello 2 for 25c
Dry Goods, Clothing and Shoes, Priced on present
Market Value.
N Careful investigation will convince you.
(Watch this space every week),
ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade"
THF SPANISH-AMERICA-
1it; -. NATION IN DANGER, 1 DRESSL1AICEIFind the Cause !
It isn't right to drag along feeling
miserable half sick. Find out what if
making you feel so badly and try to
correct it. Perhaps your kidneys are
causing that throbbing backache or
those sharp, stabbing pains. Yon may
have morning lameness, too, headaches,
dizzy spells and irregular kidney action.
Use Doan't Kidney Pili. They hare
helped thousands of ailing folks. Ask
your neighbor!
A Colorado Case
MADE WELL
Followed a Neighbor's Advice
and Took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Vernon, Tex. ". For three years I
suffered untold agony each month with
pains in my sides. I
found only
medicine or anything
if else I took until my
husband saw an ad-
vertisement
'0if ofLydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound. I mentioned
it to a neighbor and
she told me she had
taken it with good
results and advised
I had enough money for the trip, ana
I bought a ticket without further ado.
"The homestead rush is on here In
earnest ; the trains are crowded, most-
ly with Americans, and the hotels are
simply spilling over.
"I wanted to ask some one about
Arthors, and I didn't like to Inquire
In the hotel. There was a lot of
drinking going on there. But near
the door were two young men talking,
and I overheard one of them mention
Arthurs' name.
.
Pulling myself to-
gether, I asked him If he could tell me
where Arthurs lived. .
"'Yes, miss,' he answered, lifting a
big hat and showing when he spoke a
clean set of teeth. 'It's twenty-fiv- e
miles up the river. Were you expect-
ing hlra to meet you?'
"I explained that I had intended to
drop In on them by surprise, but I had
had no Idea they lived so far from
town.
u'Oh, that's not far,' he said. 'Can
you ride?"
"Everybody here rides horseback.
It's the standard means of locomotion.
And the women ride astride, I was a
bit shocked at first, but you soon get
used to It. But twenty-fiv- e miles Is
different from a romp round the pastur-
e-field, so I said I was afraid not.
"'Arthurs is coming down with the
buckboard,' remarked the other man.
X passed him on the trail as I came
In.'
"Sure enough, a tittle later Arthurs
himself drew up at . the hotel. I
wouldn't have known him, but one of
the young men pointed him out, and
It would have done you good to see
how he received me. 'And you are
Jack and Mary's daughter,' he said,
taking both my bands In his and
holding me at arm's length for a mo-
ment. Then, before I knew It, he had
drawn me up and kissed me. But I
didn't care. All of a sudden it
seemed to me that I had found a real
father. It seems hard to say it, but
that Is how I felt
"Well, he Ju3t couldn't keep away
from me all evening. He showered
me with questions about you and fa-
ther, which I answered as well as I
could, but I soon found I couldn't
keep my secret, so I Just up and told
him all. He was very grave, but not
cross. 'You need time to think things
over, and to get a right perspective,'
he said, 'and our home will be yours
until you do.'
"We drove home the next day, up a
wonderful river valley, deep Into the
heart of the foothills, with the blue
mountains always beckoning and re-
ceding before us. Mrs. Arthurs wns
as surprised and delighted as he hnd
been, and I won't try to tell you all
the things she said to me. She cried
a little, too, and I'm afraid I came
near helping her a bit. You know tbe
Arthurs lost their little girl before
they left Manitoba, and they have had
no other children. They both seemed
Just hungry,
"There's nothing so very finé about
their home, except the spirit that's In-
side it. I can't describe It, but It's
there a certain leisurely way of do-
ing things, a sense that they have
made work their servant instead of
their master. And still they're cer-
tainly not lazy, and they've accom-
plished more than we have. When
they left Manitoba in the early days,
discouraged with successive frosts,
they came right out here Into the foot-
hills with their few head of stock.
Now their cattle are numbered In
thousands, and ' they have about a
township of land. And still they seem
to live for the pure happiness they
find In Ufe, and only to think of their
property as a secondary considera-
tion.
"Now I really must close. Mrs. Ar-
thurs sends a note, and I'm quite sure
It's an Invitation. Oh, mother, what
could be lovelier! Now, don't say you
can't. Father has plenty of money;
let him hire a housekeeper for a
while. The change .will do him good.
"Love to you, dearest, and to Allan,
If he still thinks of me.
"BEULAH.
"P. S. I forgot to mention that Jim
Travers left Plalnvllle on the same
train as I did. He could hardly be-
lieve his eyes when he saw me there.
I told hln) I was going west on a
visit, but I don't know how much he
guessed. Said he was going west him-
self to take up land, but he wanted to
call on some friends first, and he got
off a few .stations from Plalnvllle. Be-
tween you and me, I believe he
changed his plan so that the Incident
our being on the train together, you
know could not be misunderstood If
the neighbors got to know of It. It
would be Just like Jim to do that."
With Beulah's letter was a sh rt but
earnest note from Lilian Arthurs, as-
suring the mother of her daughter's
welfare, nnd pressing an Invitation to
spend the autumn In the glorious
scenery and weather of the foothill
country. Mary Harris read both let-
ters over again, with frequent rub-
bing of her glasses. Love for her
daughter, desire to see her old friend
once more, and growing dissatisfac-
tion with conditions at home, all com-
bined to give weight to the Invitation
so earnestly extended. "If I only
could! But It would cost so much."
OTO BE CONTINUED.)
Farm Abandonment Has Created
Most Serious Situation.
Food Supply Threatened Through the
Drift of the Population to the
Cities Now Is Great Opportu-
nity to Take Up Land.
The question, "How Is the country
to be fed if the population continues
to drift to the cities?" Is oce that
should create an agitation that will
bring about a reply that will mean a
solution. The census, recently com-
pleted, reveals a situation truly alarm-
ing, one that has never been known
In the United States before. The ur-
ban population Is now greater than
that of the rural districts by about
4,000,000. Cities and towns, each with
more than 2,500 Inhabitants, contain
64,818,032 persons, or 51.4 per cent of
the total population, while the farms
and smaller towns together claim only
51.399,739 persons, or 48.6 per cent of
the total.
As Is pointed out by an Influential
Chicago daily, "the drift to the cities
Is thus proved and, reduced to figures,
showing a y condition of the
industrial life."
Farming is and must remain the
basic Industry of the world, and cer-
tainly should remain the basic indus
try of a nation with a continental
area like ours. It Is small profit to
gain the markets of the world with
manufactured goods If agriculture has
decayed so badly as to furnish an un-
certain subsistence for our people, and
fluctuating crops are reflected In price
changes that upset the economic life
of the country. Yet we are within
measurable distance of that condition,
If the present or recent drift toward
the cities continues, -
Most writers on this topic take It
for granted that young folks go from
farms to cities merely to make more
money. Doubtless that Is something
of a motive at all times and was a
very strong one in the period Imme-
diately after the war, when city Indus-
tries paid wages totally Impossible for
farmers to rival.
It Is hoped that this drifting has
reached Its apex. Unless It has, and
there still remains a possibility of Its
continuance, the effect cannot be fore-
told. The great wave of manufactures
for War purposes has ceased, and with
It the number of those employed In
factories Is diminishing by thousands
daily. It Is therefore hoped that there
will again be heard the slogan, "For-
ward to the Land." If prices to which
farm land has readied, are prices pro-
hibitive to many, the opportunity Is
still open elsewhere. . There are states
possessing large areas of good land
that may still be had at prices within
the reach of mnny, and It Is doubtless
true that In It will
be necessary to bring these lands un-
der cultivation. The prices are not
high, considering their value. Then,
too, there are the lands of Western
Canada, that hold out an Inviting pros-
pect. Reports from there show that
the prosperity of the farmers there Is
not mythical. Farming there Is con-
ducted on scientific principles, and
the climate is such as appeals. The
production amply repays all the ex-
penditure that may be made. The
social conditions are of a character
that make farm life a pleasure, and
tends to keep the young man and
young woman from pining for urban
life with so many drawbacks. If con-
ditions as above mentioned, showing
such a large percentage of population
In the cities and towns, continues; they
will require food. The opportunity to
supply It Is by the means suggested.
Go forward to the farm, become In-
dependent, and become a factor in
supplying the world's needs In cattle,
sheep, grain and such other commo-
dities as the farm will produce and
the resident of the city requires.
Advertisement.
, Horrible Death.
"How does a hairdresser end his
days?"
"He curls up and dies."
WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
Coat, Stockings, Draperies
Everything.
Each package of "Diamond Dyes"
contains easy directions for dyeing any
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
mixed goods. Beware I Poor dye
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate-
rial by giving ft a "dyed-look.- " Buy
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
Color Card. Adv.
These Troublesome Times.
Knlcker What Is the matter with
the world?
Bocker Unrest, arrest and rest.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.Catarrhal Deafness requires constitu-tional treatment HALL'S CATARRHMEDICINE Is a constitutional remedy.'Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an In-
flamed condition of the muoous lining- - of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube IsInflamed you have a rumbling sound orImperfect hearing, and when It is entire-ly closed, Deafness Is the result Unless
the Inflammation can be reduced, yourhearing , may be destroyed forever.HALL'S CATARRH' MEDICINE actsthrough the blood on the mucous sur-faces of the system, thus reducing the in-flammation and restoring normal condi-
tions.
mMAHlA. .11 T.F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
It's .all right to. be true blue, but
possibly the blue laws are too good to
be true.- - '
Tis better to be fired with ambition
than to be fired because of lack of It
.A,tit rt fit-- of ZZ3
The CWftincherflto.
Illtmrcitionj -
by
Irwlrt fyert
piamiy saw Jim Travers swing llthely
onto the rear platform. -
With an oath the farmer reached
for his rifle, but Allan wrenched It
from his hands before any onlookers
noted the action. "Don't be a fool,"
he whispered, and started the horses
homeward. -
CHAPTER VIII. -
Into the Farther West.
During the drive homeward Harris'
thoughts persistently turned to the
share his wife had had In Beulah's de-
parture, and his feeling toward Mary
grew more and more hostile. He re-
solved, however, that there should be
no open breach between them he
would neither scold nor question her,
but would Impress her with his dis-
pleasure by adopting a cold, matter-of-fac- t,
atti-
tude toward her.
Under the circumstances it was not
remarkable that Harris' work began
to loom larger than ever In his life.
The space left vacant by his daughter
he filled with extra energy driving the
great plows through the mellow summer-
-fallow. A new tank-ma- n wasen-gage- d
and the rumble of the engine
was heard up and down the fields from
early morning tyitll dark. From his
wife he held aloof, speaking with
strained courtesy when speech was
necessary. She, In turn, schooled for
years In hid her sor-
row In her heart, and went about her
work with a resignation which he mis-
took for cheerfulness, and which con-
firmed him In his opinion that she
knew more of Beulah's Intentions than
she had cared to admit. Only with
Allan his relations remained un-
changed; Indeed, the attachment be-
tween the two grew deeper than ever.
The young man avoided any reference
to Beulah; what he felt In his own
heart he kept to himself, but the father
shrewdly guessed that he laid the
whole blame on Travers.
Meanwhile Mary plodded along with
her housework, tolling doggedly from
five In the morning until half-pa- nine
or ten at night. Beulah's departure
Jj
She Tore the Envelope Open Nervously
and Devoured Its Contents With
Hungry Eyes.
had left all the- labors of the home
upon her hands; her husband had
made no suggestion of securing help,
nnd she hnd not asked any. One or
two postcards she had had from Beu-
lah, but they brought no great-- Infor-
mation. They came In the open mall ;
her husband was welcome to read
them If he chose, but as he had sought
his own company exclusively since
Beulah's departure she made no at-
tempt to force them upon him,
At lust one morning came a letter,
a big fat letter, left In by a neighbor
passing by, as the custom was for any
settler going to town to bring out the
mall for those who lived along his
route. She tore the envelope open
nervously and devoured Its contents
with hungry eyes.
"My Dear Mother:
"Here I am, In the shadow of the
Rockies. That may sound poetical,
but It's a literal fact. It Is still early
In the evening, but the sun has disap-
peared behind the great masses to the
west, and the valley which my win-
dow overlooks Is filling up with black-
ness. The Arthurs are pure gold, and
I have told them everything. They
don't blame anyone, not even father.
How Is he? Slaving as usual, I sup-
pose.
"Well, I must tell you about my
trip. When I left the house that night
I had no idea where I was going, but
the simplest thing seemed to be to go
first to Plnlnvllle,
"You've no Idea how heavy that
suitcase got, but I took my time, as
there was nothing to gain by reaching
town before daylight. When I got
there it struck me it might be a good
plan to have some, breakfast, so I
walked round to Goode's boarding-house- .
After breakfast I went over
to the station, and asked what the
fare was to Arthurs' station; I found
iKfyMatfefciStef Mrs. C. R. Fore--
ZVfcvSfiaAve.. Canon City.
with rheuma- -
,í5tlo pains, dropsical
sweinns ana oinerUavmntoiiiM of kid- -
"W?r"ney trouble. I wag
I couldn't live.
'V. 2'"ljH,JTn1 rheumatic at-- .VííyS Tí Stacks were so badfL.Jt ' l couldn't walk
aoross the room" and my body was
badly bloated. I began using Doan'i
Kidney Pills and they helped me. I
kept on taking them until I was prac-
tically cured."
Get Doaa's at Any State, 60c a BeaDOAN'SV
FOSTER. MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. V.
Ugw Lifo for
ick Lion
Eafonie Works Qagic
"I have taken only two boxes of
Entonte and feel like a new man. It
has done me more good than anything
else," writes C. 0. i'rapplr.
Eatonlc Is the modern remedy for
add stomach, bloating, food repeating
and Indigestion. It quickly takes up
and carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest the
food naturally. That means not only
relief from pain and discomfort but
you get the full strength from the food
you eat Big box only 'costó" a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee. '
Yea, We Find It That Way, Too.
"It luis been truly said,"" Huggs de-
clared Impressively, "that the world,
lliiaiifbiliy, Is divided Into Just- - two
cIhnmpm those who borrow and those
who lend."
"Not quite right," IJIngs responded
gloomily. "The two classes are those
who want to borrow and those who
won't lend."
. His Pliant.
"Money enn't do everything."
"I know that, hut all I want to do
are the things that money can do."'
Stomach Distress,Neuralgia
Red Cloud, Nebr. "Some time ago
I wrote to Dr. Pierce for advice in
regard to my stomach trouble, which
i was sure was
neuralgia. I began
taking the 'Gold-
en Medical Di-
scovery' along
with 'Anurlc Tab-
leta' and feel that
I have been great-
ly benefited by
their use. I had
about given ud
wrote Dr.
now I am
r fine I
have every faith in Dr. Pierce's med
icine. mkh. UUKA COLEMAN.
All druggists. Send 10 cents to
Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel in Buf-
falo, N. V., for a trial package of
any of his remedies and write for
free confidential medical advice.
VAST'S TOASTEtfVy
' CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.
BETTER
DEAD
Life it a burden when the body
Is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take
GOLD MEDAL
'1 lS.fi MlAiS
m 4
The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it to an enemy of all pains re
suiting from kidney, liver and uric add
trooblse. All droggtata, three sizea,
task far tV um Cold MUI ea eray Ua
ft m STITCHING and PK'OTINO ATTACH-M'.'i- t)
works un II MWlnc machines. Prtoe
If . P'nnnil checks ll)e extra. Light's
MaU Order iicue. Boa 111, Blrmlnf bam, Ala.
Copyright.AU Righb ReseiVed
CHAPTER VII Continued.
11
"Nothing wrong at home, I hope,
Mr. Harris?" said the young neigh-he- r,
noting his troubled appearance.
"Nobody sick, or anything?"
,
"Yes, there Is something wrong,"
aid Harris, trying vainly to conceal
the bitterness in his voice. "Beulah's
left us."
"Who, Beulah? I can hardly be-
lieve that, Mr. Harris. It was only
last night I was talking with her."
"Well, she's gone. Left through the
night. We well, I tell you, George
we had a little disagreement, but I'd
no notion she'd take Is so much to
heart. Of course you know about the
trouble with Jim yesterday. Taking
everything together there won't be
no plowing today." Harris had said
more than he meant; he could feel the
color mounting Into his hair, and the
bad English of his Inst words betrayed
a subtle recklessness rather than care-
lessness of speech.
"Don't you believe a word of It,"
said George. "1 know Jim, and 1 know
Beulah, and if anybody else hinted
what you've said you'd want to use
that rifle on them. Like enough Beu-
lah's staying somewhere around the
neighborhood, and she'll he back when
she has time to think It over."
"That proves you don't know Beu-
lah," said Allan. "As for Jim, I was
never able to get below thatssnille,
nnd I saw more of him than you did,
George."
"Well, 1 hope you find a way out,"
said George sincerely. "It would have
been like her to come over to our
place, but she Isn't there. Maybe you'll
find her at Morrison's."
"That's possible." said Harris.
"We'll go over there, anyway."
But Morrisons knew no more of
Beulah's whereabouts than did George,
and Inquiry at other homes In the
neighborhood was equally futile. Har-
ris shrank from carrying his search
Into the town, as he dreaded the pub-
licity that would be attached to It.
But as the day wore on and the search
continued fruitless he finally found
himself at Plalnvllle.- - If Heñían ami
Jim were really married (lie Presby-
terian minister would be likely to
know something of the matter, nnd
Rev. Andrew Guthrie was a man of
sense and discernment.
Mr. Guthrie received his guest cordi-
ally, albeit with some wonderment as
to which member of the family might
be sick, but delicacy forbade a direct
question. Now, In agricultural com-
munities It is something of an offense
to approach any matter of Importance
by frontal attack. There must be the
due amount of verbal skirmishing, re--,
connoltering and outflanking before
the main purpose Is revealed. Conse-
quently Harris, for all his torture of
suspense', spent some minutes In n dis-
cussion of the weather, the crops, and
the prospect of a labor shortage In
harvest.
"They're all well at home, 1 hope?"
said Mr. Guthrie at length, feeling
that the custom of the community had
been sufficiently honored.
"Yes, all that's there," said Harris.
"All that's there? I didn't know any
of your folks were away. Perhaps
Mrs. Harris Is down feast? I'm sure a
summer amid the orchards of her old
home would be a delight to her and,
of course. Mr. Harris, you are able to
gratify yourself In these little mutters
now."
Harris received these remarks with
a mixture of feelings. The minister's
reference to his financial standing car-
ried with It a certain gratification, but
It consorted poorly with his recent
conversations with his wife and with
his present mission.
"And Beulah," continued the minis-
ter, conscious that his first shot had
'one wild. "She's a fine young woman
now. I see her In church occasionally.
In fact, 1 was speaking with Mrs. Bur-
ton, the choir lender, a day or so ago,
and Beulah's name was mentioned be-
tween us."
"It was about Beulah 1 came to see
you," said Harris, with averted eyes.
Then In a few words he gave his ver-
sion of what he knew and what he
suspected.
"I fear 1 can add nothing to your
information," said Mr. Guthrie. "They
haven't been here, and, as you say. If
Beulah contemplated marriage, I think
she would have called on me. Travers.
loo, I knew a little, and thought him
a decent chap. Hut we must find the
girl and talk this over quietly with her.
Is there any place In town she would
lie likely to go to? What about Mrs.
Goode's boarding house? I will just
call up on the telephone. 1 can make
Inquiry without the necessity of any
explanations;."
Inquiry at the house of Mrs. Goode
drought a strong ray of light out of
he darkness. Beulah had been there
luring the morning, and had explained
hat she wail leaving on the west-boun- d
train, which even now was thrumming
it the station. Oa learning tins
ut a word tlarris sprung Into the bug-y- .
while Allan brought a sharp cut
f the whip across the spirited horses.
Iiey reacl.Hd the rallwny shit Ion half
minute ton late; the tmln whs
pulling out. and a Harris' eyes
.
I lowed H Id anger Slid vexation they
me to try it. I was then in bed part of
the time and my doctor said I would
have to be operated on, but we decided
to try the Vegetable Compound and I
also used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I am a dressmaker and am now
able to go about my work and do my
housework besides.
.
You are welcome
to use this letter as a testimonial as I am
always glad to speak a word for your
medicine."-M- rs. W. M.Stephens, 1103
N. Commerce St, Vernon, "Texas.
Dressmakers when overworked are
prone to such ailments and should profit
by Mrs. Stephen's experience.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., about
your health. Your letter will be opened, ,
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.
No Picnic.
"Yes, we were shipwrecked."
"Had to undergo some hardships,
I suppose?"
"Some. There was no summer hotel
handy."
Eccentricities can be borne If peo-
ple are not vain of them and always
boasting about them.
ToCureaCold
in One Day
Take
QrovQ'a
Laxative
tablets ,oc
Be sure you get
The genuine bears this signature
NOT A PATENT MEDICINE
Contains No Acid, Mineral or Poison
A scientific preparation for the treatment
of CATARRH and kindred aliments. Catarrh
la dangerous to health, foul and offensive,
dims the Bight, impairs the hearing and
dulls the brain. Try NOZ-EZ- and be as-
sured that It is useless to suffer longer. Sold
by mall. Satiafactlon Guaranteed or money
cheerfully refunded. Enclose a ONE DOL-
LAR BILL now, not tomorrow but today, to
HENRY CHEMICAL COMPANY
P. O. Bui 674 OKLAHOMA CITY, OK LA.
GENUINE
ML"
lestisalÜ hüelÉslBat
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
lüc
Cuticura Soap
AND OINTMENT
Clear the Skin
Seaa 25c, Oisbnesl 25 ana 50c, Talcas 25c
pOVnVWlV KCMOVtD br t. Bsrry'lFRECKLES aTrockU Oiatmont Tour drwrfst r bftbti, rre bo. Dr. C. H. miEiil, TÍ MMlsiftMi Avmhm, Chtcact
123 smmom jacks
I bars a bargain for yon, eome quick.
W. La BuCUIW'S JACK rA&itf
. Ctdw JUuplds, Iowa
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Quite Likely.
American women bathers with an In-
clination to embonpoint, it is stated,
hft' taken to painting dimples on
their knees. The report that a fashion-
able New Yorker who does not care
for the water has created the neces-
sary Illusion by having a lobster paint-
ed on her toe is probably premature.
From Punch, London.
Excellent Philosophy. ,,
Life Is like a game of whist I don't
enjoy the game much; but I like to
tlar my cards well and see what will
k the end of It George Eliot.
VMS PAMItM-AMCRICA-
$50,000 8TATB OF NBW MBXICO,
- Countr or MoraVillg9 of Koy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED
TRACT
Public Land Sal ;
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Gffice at Clayton, N. M.,
"C" of Orders Sale.
FARM HOMES WITH MOD-
ERN CONVENIENCES.
The time was when with the
greatest stretch of imagination
one could not associate the term
farm home with modern con-
veniences, especially in the
sparsely settled regions of the
dry farming reas. During the
past year the Curry County
Farm Bureau and the Clovia
Last Saturday night there
was a call meeting of the local
physicians at the Plumlee Hos-
pital. The purpose , of this
meeting was to discuss the or-
ganization of a county medical
society and other matters of in-
terest to the medical profession.
Dr. D. C. Daniel was elected
president of the organization.
Another meeting will be held
March 5th, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA-TED
TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of tn Interior,
U. S. Land Oifice at Clayton, N. M.,
"C" of Orders Sale.
January 11, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sac. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of George H. Ray, Roy N.
M., Serial No. 027362. we will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than $2.50 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the 13th day of
April, 1921, next, at this office, the
following tract of land:
NW NWy Sec. 6, T. 19 N., R.
25 E., N. M. P. M. .
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas-
ed bidding. The "person making the
highest bid will be required to imme-
diately pay to ' the Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE,
...
Register.
Wanted To buy shanty
about 12x14. Write or see J.
Thomas, Roy'ÍO!. R. F. D. 1.
Municipal School District of the
ViUage of Roy, 6 Per Cent
School Bonds. j
inutile la Jnc.iu.iii uivtiN : mat
the undersigned, C. Ernest An-
derson, Clerk of the Board of
Education of the Village of Roy,
of the Statt of New Mexico, will
on Saturday, the 19th day of
February, 1921, at the hour of
two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, at the office of the
Spanish-America- n, in Roy, Mora
County, New Mexico offer for
sale and sell at public auction to
the highest and best bidder for
cash, $50,000 school bonds of the
municipal school district of the
Village of Roy, of the State of
New Mexico, bearing six per
centum interest per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly, said bonds
being of the denominations of
$500 each, dated March 1st,
1921. due March 1, 19ol, re
deemable at the option of the
Board of Education at any time
after ten years from date. Said
bonds shall not be sold for less
tham ninety-fiv- e cents on the dol
lar ahd accrued interest. Prin-
cipal and interest shall be pay-
able at a banking house in New
York city or at the office of the
.t reasurer oí saia coaru oí xjaa
cation in Roy, New Mexico, at
the option of the holders. Bids
will be received for the whole or
any part of said bonds, and the
undersigned reserves the right
to reject any and all bids. The
bonds shall be sold for cash, fif-
teen oer centum to be paid at the
time the bid is accepted and the
balance on the delivery of the
bonds. Bids must be uncondl
tional. If a bidder, desires to
send a bid by mail, he must
transmit with the bid a certified
check for fifteen per centum of
the amount of the bid.
: The assessed valuation of said
municipal school district is $ly
050,000.00, and except this issue
of bonds and anotherissue of
$7,500.00, said municipal school
district has no other inaeotea
ness, either bonded or otherwise.
Dated this 18th day of Janu-
ary, 1921.
a ERNEST ANDERSON,
Clerk.
HAVE YOU SEEN
Those Ladies' and MissiW
Soring Hats? See them at the
Roy. Trading Co.
.
January 6, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provi-
sions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
the application of Eliza Bell Kilmur- -
ry, Roy, N. M Serial No. 027470, we
will offer at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, but at not less that $2.00
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
12th day of April, 1921, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
S SW Sec. 26, T. IS N, K. 26 E..
N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas
ed bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to imme-
diately pay to tbt Receiver the
amount thereof.
Any persona claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to
filo their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
James Pritchard came over
from Mora with Ex-edit- or Og-de- n
last week and spent a day
or so with Roy friends. Jinv is
as fat as ever and says he will
be back with us again before
long. te
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED
TRACT
Pnklic Land Sale.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
December 30, 192.
"C of Authorizes Sale. .
NOTICE is hereby given that,
directed by the Commissioner of ti
General Land office, under profu
sions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant t
the application of Rudolph C urunig,
Roy, New Mexico, Serial No. 0272SS,
wo wilt offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder,, but at not less-- than
$1.50 per aero, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
on the 15th day of March, 1921 next,
at this office, the following tract of
land: S NEW, NEK NEK, Seo. 8,
T. IS N., R. 25 E., N. M. P. M. "This
tract is ordered into the market on a
showing that the greater portion
thereof ;s mountainous or too rough
for cultivation"
The sale will not bt kept opon, but
will be declared clOssd fwhea those
present at the hour named have ceas-
ed biddine. The person making the
highest bid will be required to imme-
diately oar to the Eüííw the
mount1, thoreof.
, Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describ- land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ. VALVERDE,
Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department at the Interior
V. 3. Land Offica at SAnta Fe, N: 81.,
4. Jan.; 20, 1921.1
NOTICE is hereby given that Juan
Do Mata Mares, of Roy, Mora Co.,
New Mexico, who, on December 18th,
1917, made Additional Homestead
entry. No. 027612. for W W
Section 23, Township 20 N., Range
24 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to . maka Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, - before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at Roy,
New Mexico, on March 2, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. R. Whiteman, Emilio Aboyta,
Magia Mares, Laura Lohstroh, all of
Koy, isew
'
Mexico. :
.
' FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ef. tke Interior
IT. S. Land Office at Clavton. N. M.
Jan. 12. 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that Gab-
riel Torren, of Sabinoso, N. M., who,
on Feb.. 1916, made Homestead En
try, No. 031650, for SK,I!. SW14
. 1A KU NTT.W Section 15. Town
ship 17, North, Range 25 East, New
Mat Win' Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year Proof
. 1 If - 1 i - 1 1 .UAAto esiaonsn ciaim iu uie iauu auuvc
described, before Anselmo Gonzalez.
U. S. Commissioner, at Ventanos, N.
M., on Mar. 4, 1921.
; Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose M. Torres, of Maes,' N; M.,
Eugenio Gallegos. Hilario Lujan and
Manuel Lujan, all of Sabinoso, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
' Register.
Roy, New Mexico,
November 8th, 1J2.The Board of Trustees of the Villana
of Roy met la regular meeting at the
regular meeting; place of the board la
the Village of Roy on the 7th
day of Feb., 1921, at thehour of
eight o'clock, p. m.
upon roll oall the foUowtnj mera-be- n
were found to be present:
Member.: F. S. Brown. Uivnr- - T w
Beck, S. B. Paxton, J. Floerahelm, C.Weatherlll.
The clerk of said board, Frank L.Schulta, was also present.
lrustee J. rloersheim then in
troduced and moved the adop-
tion of the following ordinance :
OKDINANCB NO. SI
A franchise ordlnane. luthnrlitlnvRoy Telephone Co. to construct, main-
tain and operate a telephone system
nd exchange In the Village of Roy.jne saia ordinance was read In fulLIt was then moved by Trustee
S. E. Paxton and seconded by
Trustee J. VV. Beck as follows:
That all role and by-la- of theBoard ef Trustees, which nlht bra.
rent, unless suspended, the final pae-Sa-ge
and adoption of said, ordinance
at this meeting, be hereby suspendedfor he purpose of permitting- - the-- fln-a- ulpassage aa sdo-pti- of said ordla-nc- e
at thre meeting.:.
Tits question being upon the adeptiea
ef said motion the rott war eUi withme rouowins; reawrts:Truateee . W, Beck. a. B Paxten, J.fleerenetm, C. Weatberllt. Aye.
Tnoee Toona- - nay, none.
All membare at tit Iwui nP tmitaMftartna; voted in faver of said motion,the mayor declared alt rulM x iw.law" of tB boar e4 truste, wWe
might prerent, unless) enspewded, thefinal pasear of tins- - fereceinr ordln- -
ance al tbia nveetinr t be temporarily
suspended.
i Thereupon Trustee: C weather (11 am.
ended th orif iaai: motion nf Tniatj. rioersneiai relative xo tne
. ipassage oi saia ordinance en-
titled:
' A fraoclUs orcuee autaorlzine;Roy Telephone Co. to- - oaoatruct, main-
tain and operate a telephone system
nd exchange in the. Vftrif of Roy.The question being' upon, the adop-tion of said ordinance, the roll wae
caUed with the following remits:Trustena J. W. Rrlt S w. p,tuij. rivfrsiKHn, k. TveaAoeriiiv Aye.idh veuns-- nay. anta.The mayor tKereunoa denlared iha.
alt trustees present hartoy voted- in !
war oi saia motion, sua ordinance wasáaiy. passed and1 adopted and ha forth
with proceeded to sppmre the earn by
tne
signing,
clerK.
wucn was' entry attested
..
by
Passed and approved this 7th
day of February, 1921.
f: a.(SEAL) Kayos,
Attest: FRAWK L. seUI,Ta, GTer&V
ORDINANCE NO 23
An Ordinance Granting Certain
Kights to the Roy Telephone
Company, Its Successors and
Assigns, ü the Village f
Ray. State f New Mexicov
Be-- It Oidained by tile Board ef
Trustees of the Village of
Roy, State of New Mexico:
Section lk There is hereby
granted to the Roy Telephone
Company, its successors and as
signs, for tne period of twenty- -
five (25) years from and after
the date of the passage of this
ordinance, the right and privi-
lege to construct, erect, operate
and maintain in, upon, along,
across, above, over and under
the streets, alleys, public ways
and public places now laid out
or dedicated and all extensions
thereof and additions thereto in
said town, poles, wires, cables,
underground conduits, man-
holes and other telephone fix
tures necessary or proper for
the maintenance and operation
in said town of a telephone ex-
change and lines connected
therewith; provided, however,
that no poles or --other fixtures
shall be placed where the same
will interfere with any gas lamp
electric light, water hydrant or
water main, and all such poles
or other fixtures placed in any
street shall be placed at the
outer edge of the sidewalk and
inside the curb line, and those
placed in alleys shall be close to
the line of the lot abuting on
said alley, and all such poles or
other fixtures shall be so erect-
ed and maintained as not to in-
terfere with the usual travel on
such streets, alleys and public
ways.
Section 2. The village shall
have the privilege at any time
of stringing and maintaining
upon the poles of the company,
within the town limits, wires
and pole fixtures necessary for
a fire alarm system, such wires
and fixtures to be strung and
maintained under the supervis-
ion of the company, with the
understanding, however, that in
order to avoid . danger to per
sons and property, it is agreed
that in case the town decided
to use the poles of the company
for a fire alarm system, no
wires or other fixtures used in
connection therewith shall be
placed upon poles carrying elec
tric lijrht or power wires.
Section 3. The company shall
at all times be subject to the
lawful exercise of the police
Dower by the village and to sucl
reasonable regulations as the
village may by ordinance here
after provide, and it is express
ly understood and agreed that
ksre'ctaripany shall save the
j tow$ harmless Irom all loss or
damage sustained by the town
on account oi any fuu, judg-
ment, execution, claim or de
mand whatsoever resulting
Chamber of Commerce have
done much to overcome the iso-
lation of the country life of that
county by bringing the rural
telephone within reach of prac-
tically all farm homes,
A campaign starting last win-
ter nd continuing up into the
summer resulted in the raising
of $23,000 and in the construc
tion of lis miles oi mam trunic
lines with seven exchange.
Slow delivery has held up the
completion of the system but it
wiU now soon be m operation.
Georsre HeDburn was a caller
on the Spanish American thia
week and while here left the
price for the paper to be started
to his new home near Solano.
George has been in Canada for
the- - past two years and is glad
to get back to the old U. S. A.
aíjaáa.
Tony Heiman ani wife of
near Albert were trading with
Roy merchants the first of the
week.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DeMrtaea the Interior.
XL S. Land Of ftes l Ckyton, N. M.Jan. 12, 1921.
NOTICE i hanby given that Fran-
cisco Garcia, of Mosquero, N. M ., who
n Dec- - S, 1920. nad Homestead
Etrtry, No! 025562. for 8Wf4 NEK,
Stt NWH and NWtt NW of Sec-
tion &4. Township IS N., Rango 2
E., If. 51. P. Méwduíi; hag filad --
tic of intention to maka Final Three
Year Proof, to oahtWish ola;m to tho
land afeo deaer&od, before A. A.
Wynne, U. S. Cosmisaiener, at his of-
fice fit Mosoao N. M., on Fob, 21,
mi.Claimant names as witnesses:
Jase, Garcia) f Chavez, Julian Gar-vt- KTu" Grieifav Tintan Garcia, all ;
oí Mosquera, tí. M. "
v PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
company in the construction or
maintenance of its telephone'
system in said village. It is
aereed that the town shal notify
the company's representative in
said village within ten (10)
days; after the presentation of
any such claim or demand.
Section 4. Any person or cor-
poration desiring to - move a
building or other improvement
along or to iáike any unusual
use of the streets, alleys and
public ways of the village which
shall interfere with tne poies,
wires or other firtures of said
company or the village, shall
first give notice to the said com-
pany or to the village, as the
case may be, and shall pay to
the company or the village, as
the case may be, a sum suffi-
cient to cover the expense and
damage incident to the cutting,
altering and moving oí the
wires or other fixtures of the
said company or the village and
before a permit is given by the
village therefor, the applicant
shall present a receipt irom tne
company showing saia pay-
ment. Thereupon the said com
pany or the village, upon pre-
sentation of said permit, shall
within twenty-fou- r (24) hours
thereafter provide tor and do
such cutting, altering and mov
ing of the wires or ether nx-tnr- pa
of the said company or
the village which may be neces
sary to allow such moving or
other unusual usa ot the
streets, alleys and public way3
of the village. x
Section 5. This ordinance
shall be in force and effect upon
the filing by said company with
the village clerk of an uncondi-
tional acceptance thereof in
writing which shall be filed
within thirty (30) days alter
the passage and approval of this
ordinance.
Passed this 7th day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1921.
Approved this 7th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D, 1921.
F. S. BROWN, Mayo.
Attest FRANK L. SCHULTZ,
Village Clerk.
State of New Mexico, County of
Mora, Village of Roy ss.
I hereby certify that the fore-
going, to which this certificate
is attached, is a full, true and
correct copy of Ordinance No.
NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern
Notice " is hereby given, to
r.hom it may concern, that F. H.
Foster; the undersigned, was on
the 14th day of January, A. D.
1921, appointed administrator of
the estate of Add Harmon, de-
ceased, and all persons having
claims against said estate of Add
Harrison, deceased, will present
the same within the time pre-
scribed by law. Any person ow-
ing said estate will make imme-
diate payment.
F. H. FOSTER,
Administrator of Add Harrison,
Post-Offi- ce Box 87, Roy, N. M
- Noticie. . v,
A Todos Administradores, Ejecutores
o Guardianes: ,
Noticia es por esta dada por orden
de la Corte de Pruebas del Condado
y Estado antedicho, que todos Admin-
istradores, Ejecutores o Guardianes
bajo la juridiccion de esta corte, pro-
tocolen con el Escribano de esta Corta
un reporte como talles Administrador-
es, Ejecutores o Guardianes, antea del
dia 7 de Mano, A. D. 1921.
Por orden da la corte dada en
Mora, Nuevo Mexico, el dia 3 de
Enero, A. D. 1921. -
CHARLES L. FRAKER.
Attestiguo:v Juez da Pruebas.
COSME R. GARCIA,. (SEAL)
Escribano de la Corta de Pruebas
Por LUIS PACHECO, Diputado.
i ' ' ' '" -
,
IN THE FlvQB A It- - vUUa I
State of New Mexico ) . ")v -
County of Mora :
Notico
To AJI Administrators, Executors and
Guardianes - v
Notice is hereby by order of the
Probate Court of Mora County and
Stato of New Mexico, that 11 Ad-
ministrators, Executors' and Guard-
ians under the jurisdiction of this
court, filo with the clerk of this court
rannri m nrti KYppntorn. Adminis
trators and Guardians, not later than
the 7th day of March, A. D. 1321.linn Mnro Now Msrico. Janu
ary, A. D. 1921.
CHARLES L. FRAKER, JR.,
Attest: Probate Judge.
COSME R. GARCIA,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
By LUIS PACHECO, Deputy. (Seal.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED
TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE ,
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Jan. 26, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provi-
sions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Ossar Kidd, Ser- -
, AI O - 1 ....'11 nt- MT1lal 1NO. Mib'. OJ, wo will unci ot yuv- -
lic 'o '.he hisrhest bidder, but at
not less than $1.50 per acre, at 1C
o'clock A. M., on the 25th dpy of
March, next, at this office, the fol-
lowing tract of land: NE4 SWy;
SEy NW; SWU NEK Sec. 23,
T. 18 N., Range 24 E., N. M. P. M.
- This tract is ordered into the market
on a showing that the greater portion
thereof is mountainous or too rough
for cultivation.
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas-
ed biddinz. The person making the
highest bid. will be required to imme-
diately pay to the . Receiver the
amount thereof. .
Any persons claiming adversely
the above-describ- land are advised
to file their claims, or objections, on
or before the time designated for
" ' "sale.'
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED
TRACT
Public Land Sale.
. Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
"C" of Orders Sale.
i December 22, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Rudolph C Grunig, of
Roy, New Mexico, Serial No. 027355,
we will offer at public sale, to the
highest bidder, but at not less than
$1.50 per acre, at 10.00 o'clock A. M.,
on the 15th day of March, 1921. next,
at this office, the following tract of
land! SE NEK Sec. 7, TV18 N.,
R. 25 E., N. M. P. M. "This tract is
ordered into the market on the show-
ing that the greater portion thereof
is Mountainous or too rough for cul-
tivation." : ' '";
The sale will not b6 sept open, but
will' be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas-
ed bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to imme-
diately pay to the Receiver the
amount thereof,. ','
Any persons claiming adversely the
hoil land are advised tO
file their claims, or objections,-o- or
COAL! COAL! COAL!
We are now selling Sugarite coal
as follows;
Domino nut, at car $ 9.50 ton
" bin 10.50 "
" grate car 10.00 "
7 bin 11.00 "
IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS
On Sugarite Canyon Fancy Lump, by
Henry E.Wood & Co., of Denver, on one of
the best coals produced in the United States.
Note m particular the high heating value:
' Moisture I Volatile I FxM Cardón I Ash I Sulphur I BTU Color of Ash
1.95 I 41.98. I 51.11 J 4.20 J 0.78 j 14868 j BUFF
FUEL HARDWARELUMBER - -
- Where yDUr dollar does its duty.
,i oi líie viiiaga oí lioy, wnicn
said ordinance was passed cn
.he 7th. day of February, 1921.
Witness ray hand and seal
this 7th day of February. 1921.
(Seal) FRANK I. SC4ÍULTZ,
Village Clerk.from the negligence of thebefore the timo
designaba ior awe.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
THt SPANISH-AMERICA-
MOSQUERO MENTIRAS
AS WE SEE IT
I AnThe way things: are now iro
The weatherman evidently
a quarrel with his wife recently
and took his spite out. on the
rest of us for Sunday the balmy
spring weather disappeared and
g, rearing, snorting
blizzard took its place. The
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N
Published by - -
THE SPANISH AMERICAN PRINTING COMPANY
. Frank L. Schultz Editor.
' Wm. G. Johnson Associate Editor.
' Subscription $ 2.00 Per Year
KEU1HTIHKU At'üDSTJ?. llt
Ed t red as second-clas- s matter at the postoffice in Roy, New Mexico,
snow came down in a fine pow
der that was whirled and danc
ed and hurled around the cor-
ners and over the mesa and in-
to the canyons in away that
ing it's hard to tell whether it
would be best for the govern
ment to run the coal mines or
let the men who own the mines
run the government. ..
- You can never gauge the
amount of brains a Roy man
has by theway he keeps silent.
The reason more liquor does
not improve with age is because
so many fellows won't let it.
There are" almost as many,
plans in congress to solve the
immigration problem as there
would have done credit to theSETTLING DOWN
storm-god- s of the Arctic. But
THE BEST BOOK
OF COURSE THE BEST BOOK IS THE BIBLE
A bank book is better than a pocket book
The theif might steal your pocket book, or
You might lose it in many ways. Its gone for
. Good too. Eut in case of accident we wil- l-
Gladly furnish you another bank book and V
Your funds will always be secure. Place your
Dspender.ee in a bank book m preference
To a pocket hook every time. -
YE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO OPEN AN ACCOUN1
are aliens trying toland in this
In recent talks with Roy business men, and from a careful
perusal of outside newspapers, we are inclined to believe that
prices on everj thing are about to become settled again, and that
no decided drops need be expected in the future., Of course,
there will be a few things selling possibly a few cents cheaper.
But prices generally appear to have reached a solid foundation
now, and if changes come throughout the spring and summer
months it w ill be toward a higher level. '
For this reason the man who' has been on a "Buying strike"
should himself get back to I. We realize that the time for
wild spending has gone by. War and all its horrors has gone.
We can't forget it, but we can leave it' in" the past like any other
bad memory, and get back on the job as we once were. Ño mer-
chant is going to encourage you in foolish spending. But we be-
lieve you will be wise in accepting their verdict that prices have
at last reached the stable point, and that fluctuations will now be
' small cither way. Whatever you have held 'off buying, now
would be a safe time to buy it. Factories, announce the period of
readjustment fast nearing an end; and t'hey are now in pretty
good shape to see into the future, a thing they could., not do a
year or more ago. They are assuring your home merchant a
stable price, as a rule, on the things hebuys." So we feel you are
pretty safe in" taking the merchant's word for it that, you are not
going to profit very much, and may. stand to lse, if you do not
go back to buying in the old way.
.
':
i; COMMERCIAL .CLUBS . '."
the wheat farmers are happy.
Mrs. J. B. Duvall returned to
her Mosquero home fully recov-
ered from her sickness that
caused her to spend a couple of
weeks at the Plumlee hospital
at Roy.
Mrs. Walter Woodhue is
spending a few days at one of
the Roy hospitals and Walte- is
batching at the Goodhue home.
He pretends to like it, but his
pretending doesn't fool anybody
but himself.- -
Rev." Fr. DeKcuwer, resident
parish priest was called to Mos-
quero Thursday, the 3rd of this
month, where; he united in the
holy bonds of matrimony
' Romero and
.
Jacobo
Ramirez,: both residents of
Campana, but well known ' at
Mosquero. It' was quite' a joy-
ous affair, á' number of friends
and relatives were in attend-
ance and 'the young couple re-
turned to their home accompan-
ied by a large part of the crowd
who assisted in paying hearty
tribute to a good ed
Spanish ".fiesta." - ' ;;
Quite a number of. Mosquero
country.
; In after years a Roy woman
imagines there is something
wrong with her husband if he
doesn't find fault with his
meals. -
Some 'creditors, seem to. have
an idea that the world will end
hi a few weeks,, and they must
get their money now or not at
ail. .: - -
Thank goodness, we're back
to the' point where ' you Can
again ask for a dime's worth of
something without being laugh-
ed Tit. "''.' ' "'
'
-
When a Roy woman .goes
away for a short visit she al- -'
ways borrows somé thing from
one of her neighbors to take
with her'.- ,:'
The "middleman" and the
"meddlcman"' "ai the. real
: THE' lOf - TRUST' gAVINGS-BAKK:-:
: ' " A G o o a i) a n k F o i' E ' v e r y o n e,"
II. 0. Duel', engineer for the MORA, COUNTY FARMERS
Rov Water works is in the towncause of most of the distress in
this week in connection withpeople haye been on. the sick listthis country.- - :
matters pertaining to the hoyduring the Jast few days and
the two Mosquero. doctors ihave
- We still believe there'd be a well. We. ' will give you nis
decision regarding it next'.w.eek
HAVE YOU SEEN
Those Ladies' and .Misses
Spring Hats? See them at tin
Roy Trading-- Co.
Something worth' while is be-
ing planned- in the way of a
farmers' short course for 'the
farmers of Mora county by Mr.
Trumbull ' and County Agent
Kronig'. Usualy if a farmer is
to attend a short course it is
necessary for., .him., to "make a
rather long and expensive trip
to the state agricultural collie,
but the above named workers
for our agricultural interests
conceived the idea of bringing
the short course to the farmer
in his own community.
.
W ith
There are two kinds "of towns- - in this country that
are drifting and getting no place ; that are really entitled to 'sym-
pathy. One is the town that could support a live Commercial
.Club but won't, and the other is the town that has a Commercial
Club but won't help it to live. ,
Residents of Roy know enough about, the' inside workings of
a live, snappy, progressive organization of business and profes-
sional .men, in 'other "towns to know what could be accomplished'
here. . .They don't have to be told that for natural resources, for
a place in which to live and rear a family, no other community
; on the face of "the earth offers better advantages than this. Yet
the average citizen .is apt to content himself with leaving it to
. .the other fellow place, those facts before the outside, world.
' The newspaper doss its share, and it speaks a good word for the
people rmd rccrir.' nit" every week. Brt it must be backer' up by
tije hearty el! c.itfcefn to make its boost for the
iOYv3 i.UCCCSSfill. "; .' , ' : ...
A'f.y ii'an knows two' horses can pull more than one. Then
why í..'.rci;!ní twenty men accomplish more, when pulling in the
kuvkí I'irestion, than a hrJf-tíor.e- n. And why should. the majority
be content to lot this town stand itill because a few are willing
to let it drag along? The argument is all in favor of the live
Commercial Club, or Chamber of Commerce, or whatever you
may choose to call such an organization. But if it isn't a live
oije, and one in which every citizen takes an individual interest
and lends a helping hand, then it is even worse than none and
still leaves the town in a helpless position so far as progress is
concerned. ,
h.t more happiness in the 'world
if we could, get back' to the old
days when dried apples 'were a
part of, .every meal.
Roy young ladies who are af-
flicted with "nerves" will find
flhí cuo of the i)est tonics is
dishwater applied, to the hands
"three times a day. ,
About the ' only thing' the
cotton ánd" wheat .'growers can
WANTED
Com fcr n: i"rr.c and far char.:
Co.,Farmers
Solano, N. M. ' '
hope for is to.get the bootleg-
gers to sell their products.
' Another thing that doesn't
look right is to see hogs selling
for 9c a pound on the farm and
for 40c a pound in the
city.-- .
...
' l''5.
this idea in mind, jt' was ar-
ranged to obtain several ex-
perts together with local men
and start a course beginning at
Mora on March 16th, and end-
ing at Solano on March 23rd.
It is planned to hold one day
meetings at each of the folow-in- g,
places: .,.,Mora, Watrous,
Optimo, Wagon Mound, Levy,
Mills. Roy, Pleasant View and
' 'Solano. ' :
i - j
been, kept quite busy. An epi-
demic of bad colds, or ii light
form of the flu has been making
life miserable for us. Mrs. Vi-
gil, Emilio Trujillo, Jose Ar-mij- o,
Manuel Aranda, a voung
child of 'Mr. J. M. Caddell and
various others have been- down,-bu-
all are rapidly , recovering.
Clifford Clinard, who has
been away for t0me time in the
Texas.. Panhandle country, re-
turned to his Mosquero home
last week and intends staying
here for a while ánd looking" af-
ter One of the mesa farms that
he has rented and on which he
has out a large wheat crop.
Mr. H. R. Shrum returned
from a trip to near Guthrie, Ok-
lahoma, last week, bringing
with him hjs daughter, Bertha,
who had fled from the parental
roof some time ago. He reports
a fine trip and that his daugh-
ter wis more than pleased to
be again at home under the par-
ental roof.
Mr. Fred P. Tinker, lone of
the best farmers on the Mos-
quero mesa, has been spending
the winter in the more agree-
able clime of Southern Califor-
nia, having been for some time
at Los Angeles. But unable to
resist for a longer time the lure
of the West and the call of
home, he sold the car, boarded
the train and arrived home in
time to take an active part in
the management of the farm
during the severest blizzard of
the winter. ! :
Rev. McMillen. local mstnr nf
iohally becomes intoxicated fen
"home brew" of .course) but his
chauffeur gets - drunk on the
same liquor. He has am alter-
nation with a fellow club mem-
ber but his valet has a fight,
llv? same college graduate gets
i position, but his poor cousin
takes a job. The business man
goes out to luncheon at noon,
but his office boy slips out to
dinner and when the office boy
is having his supper the busi-
ness man is dressing for dinner.
If one of the favored few is
working for some one else he
has an employer, while his less
favored brother has a boss. And
so it goes down the line. The
modern reporter seems to have
a list of words in stock that are
applied to the man or woman
according to the social position.
It's a great old world, isn't it?
And a big one, too, if you everhjl occasion to look it over a
iittle.
HAVE YOU SEEN
Those Ladies' and Misses
Spring Hats? See' them at the
línv Tit. A'miY PiJ O WW.
We have received instructions from the
Columbia
....
Grapfaphone Co., to reduce
all records made by non exclusive
artists to 85c. Now is your time to get
your old favorites at this reduced price.
Mr. Fred S. Brown and Frank
Roy, left Friday on the Polly
for Santa Fe, where they intend
to take up the matter of the
new proposed - county. " "Stay
with it boys, we are with you
from start to finish."
1:1 (;
iriI U This Space belongs to
Turner's Cashthe Methodist church at Mos-quero and Solano, preached at
Mosquero Sundav to a tmnñW
crowd, notwithstanding the fact
that the blizzard caused most Grocerypeople to stay housed up on
mat aay.
Messrs. Wilson, Spivey ' and
Smith, a committee appointed
Uur first carload of farm machinery has arrived. Come oy a meeting of the CommercialClub of Mosauero. left, fnr
Of Mills, New Mexico
Dealer in Fancy and Staple Groceries
We make special pi ices on case lots.
Remember "Quality and Service"
"
'i Santa Fe Saturday, where they
in and look our stock over, and make your reservations of
win represent the vicinity of
Mosquero in the legislature, in
an a'ttempt to obtain the 'crea-
tion 6f a new county with Mos-
quero as the county seat.: ;J . ;
Mr. Jas. Kaiser who has been
at work in the San Juan county
oil field, or at least that nart nf
is our motto.
WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY
WEEK
what you need. V
the county where the people are
fondly hoping thata. real oil
iieia win eventauily develop, re-
turned to Mosquero this week
and will spend a few days visit-
ing his parents neár Gallecrns
n. i urntsr, rropr.
and will then either locate in muís, iew xviexico.Mosauero where he will esfnh.
lish an office as a builder and
contractor or visit the Texas oil
fields until next spring.
Society is a sreat thiner tmA
we have noticed that they even ;
báve a different lanp-iiao-- fhnf
"applies to happenings in that
exauea spnere oi the upper
E. J.H.ROY
SURVEYING AND MAPPING
' - County Surveyor
Land Matters before the Department of the .
; '; Interior, Contests, etc.x '
Floersheim Mete, iour nunarea tnat is rarely usedby more common people. Thesociety ladv' troes to a hall an A
occasionally a dansant, but her
maid sroes to a dance.. Mr
Reginald - Vére de Vere occas--k
O'
'ft
MILLS AND VICINITY
Sunday, schoi-- i
1 1 tended last Sunday. Thoy ha-.-
FARMERS MILL &
ELEVATOR BO I PAN Y
V",.. 1 SOLANO, N. M. . -- '
You can exchange your wheat for flour, or Corn for meal at the
mill. The following are handling the products:.
the classes nearly all organized
and named and much interest is
shown.
Mrs. H. G. Gardener was ill
all week with tonsilitis, but im-
proved at this writing.
The new school house is pro-
gressing slowly. The roof is
now partly on and ais part of
the lath.
F. B. Misner, has sold his
farm where he lives to A. J.
A Bankrupt Old Age
Old age, entirely improvided for, after youth
and middle cge of fine earning capacity, is
not uncommon.
If you are rot saving systematically, no
matter how fat your pay envelope may be,
or how large your income, you are drawing
nearer each year to a bankrupt old age.
We want to help you. A small deposit will
start an account at, this bank. " '' v
ROY S. E. Paxton Grocery Co., Albert Bachamcii, J.
& Co., Mesa Co.
..
MILLS T. A. Turner Cash Grocery.
GLADSTONE Luihy & McNeil.
MOSQUERO Alfred Kress, Wynn Cash Store.
SABINOSA Lujan & Son.
.
SOLANO F. I. Hughes, or the mill.
Paxton but we have been unable
to learn the consideration. Mr.
Misner has another farm here,
however, so we hope heis not
leaving the country.CITIZENS STATE BANK
Mills, New Mexico R. C. Spencer hasbought theMills printing press. Glenn
Spencer is editor and publisher.R P. Shaya Co.
Mosquero and Vicinity ,
Mosquero and Vicinity was
visited by a filie snow Sunday
evening. . . '
Dog reeders' in England are
getting rich, a fox-terri- er brin-
gs as much as 2,5000 a bull dog
brings from $1,500 to $2,000
maybe we mesa stock and wh-
eat farmers had beter quit rai-
sing stock and wheat and go
in the dog breding business.
Mrs. Delia Holland is very
poorly suffering from appendi-
citis. ' .
.
Mr. Fred Tinker who " has
' been in Calif, for some time, hasjust got back home, It has been
talked that Fred was to bring
him-se- lf back with him
before coming home, any way
Fred said he was so home sick
he just had to come home.
You .love my daughter! said
the old man, ''Love her" he ex-
claimed ypassiorratly, "why
I would die for her. For onev
soft .glance from those sweet
eyei 1 would hurl my-se- lf from
yonder cliff, and perish a brui-- .
sed mass upon the rocks 200
feet below, "Tho old man skcok
his- head I'm something ' of á
liar myself" "he said and one
is enough fcr a small farniiv
like mine.". " "' V'
Tuesday as the Keller cliil- -
ren and 'Miss Golda-- ' DeWeese
were on their way to school in
Mr. Kellers lord .car ; (their
usuaTway of going to school,)
they overtook the Hill children
in their buggy goirig to school
and as Fred Keller, the driver
of the car started tp, pass a;rou--
nd he buggy the steering w heel
came of, heneo the car smashed
into the buggy. "
But as providence have it, no
one wa ' scaricúsly hurt,''- and
a whel was torn eff of the bug-
gy, and some carnages to the
car. -
. Last week as Mrs. T. Ladd
"and. children "and Miss Bertha
Rinehart of Solano, were dri-
ving along and of eaurse look-k- g
at each other while talking
("rove their car full , sped into
Free Free
We are giving absolutely free to our. costumer-s- , 1 card
with every 25 cer.t cseh purchase.
These ,cards are redeemed for Rogers Silfer.ware..
Vhy Not Own an Irrigated
.. JFarm? "
Where you can grow your own fruit, ve gtoles vr (whether
it rains or not) and alfalfa, also sweet clover,' io' acres of
.
sweet clovej. will graze more head of stock than a section of
fdry land. '. ...
.
,,.
... . .
'
I have some good bargains in either small or large ir'ri
. gated farms, small, cash payment, "good terms pn balance,
good dry land as you will find anywhere joining at $12.50
per acre, can trade one or two irrigated farm s for dry land.
I sell land for a living and do nothing but '. look' for bar
gains for my customers, and believe I can save you money
on anything you want. ' ,.,',
I have land Jisted nround both' Mills and Roy, one place
between Koy end Mills, S'J0va. 1C0 in wheat, $5000.00 cash
will h iiv:"!e it balance, long time easy payments at 6 per' cent
interest. ,
Aak for them', save ihe cards, they are
We wish them success.
One night last week there were
eighteen teams from Gladstone,
who lived' within a space of
eight miles of each other, jail
drove in to our little city - load-
ed with corn and beans. It is
a. good country around Glad-
stone and is filed with a bunch
of hustling-fanner- s who raise
everything that can be produc-
ed. .'- - " '
Mr." and Mrs. Ira Thetford,
Mr. and llm. C. F, Lconhard
and C. Ai- Smith and family
were Sunday dinner guests at
the Gl R. Belknap home. .
Mrs. Winzel : Swain and Mrs.
Swain, Sr., of Roy, visited the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T K 'Siler last Saturday.,
B. C. Jordan bought lumber
for a grainery Saturday to bin
his hrge crcp of corn.
:' - '
"i
Friday morning, as I closed my.
book, .
.
Out of door I changed to look,
Seen-.Fv- in
h:::,:
At i'.-- 'v )j ::c:v.i;n'g, under-- .'
u
Cxno c.t at the door
Just as Kc a way s cxic before.
Llv.t i.ai:l to tlz '..:.o, c'or ho ate
lunch,
"It's a 6 '4 pound girl, honey
bn'nch." .'
Howard is now, any night
With a tuncilo in arms, wrapped
FREE! FREE! FREE!
the ience turning . car oei;.
.fir
Come and See,
R. E. BROCK
Sprirer,,New Mexico.
We have purchased the
Baiim Bros., Tin Shop
tignt,
and will handle a tomptete line of Pustps Piping, Well l:i í.n o?.zy c :izj b r.:d -
Iro,
casing. Tinware and in fact everything in5 the puir.p arid tinware
Have you thought about Vacd-.natin- g
against Blackleg?
Dont delay, protecc yourself by using
PURITY GERM-FRE- E VACCINE
' MICKY FLOERSIIEIM Agent.
and smashing it up m good
shape, but in cedln tally no one
in the car v;as hurt.
- Last week Ed Hubler drove
his wagon and team to town
and left them standing in the
street, they soon, became scared
and ran away leaving different
parts of the wagon scattered
along the road for two miles or
so.the team was not hurt.
Mr. Ed Fuller had about the
same-kin- of a runaway 's whi-
le back,due from the same rea-
son tearing his wagon to pie-
ces and spoiling a good team,
so this reminds us of "Safety"
first."
There was an unusual large
crowd in the city Saturday eve,
nothing particular to draw
them to town, but as the streets
were almost blockaded, we
could not ; help from taking
notice.
Mr.. Hubert West and fam-
ily were Sunday visitors at
,the Hill home, on their way
home, their Ford balked with
"them near the DeWeese home,
As most easy chairs are wont to
Singing all rcrg.3 he ever cang,
When he belonged tovthe village
gang. r- '.;':
While ever, anon, he takes a
peep
To see jf Her Majesty is asleep.
But he rocks and sings, I hear
' line. "'.
We do all kinds repair werk in the line of plumbing, soldering
V and tinwork of every description.
v GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED. ,
"Speed and Quality" is our motto.
JUDY AND BAKER,
mm say:
"Sleep seems not in her. any-
way. ;
She shows no love for her poor
dad;
I didn't know babies could be
so bad.
Now I was good as good
.
could
be.
' 1
But this child is like my wife, IProprietors
Baum Block .Roy, New Mexico.
see.
How can I stand this, by the
year?
Think I will' send for mother
dear."
OilPutl No. 174 mnd rl owner, C J. Chtndltr Lincoln K JUST ARRIVED
Ladies' and Misses Suits.
Look them over.
ROY TRADING CO.t
"''"I
YES, We're Back
From Our Visit
AND READY TO FIGURE WITH YOU ON THAT JOB
OF STUCCO AND PLASTERING THAT YOU SPOKE
ABOUT LAST FALL.
An by the way, we're better prepared to do cement work
WANTED;. . Milk costumers
Daily delivery, also Butter,
Buttermilk and Cream, drop
a card to Cope's Dairy Box 115
Roy, New Mexico.
Try the Solano flour and
meal. Insist on your dealer
supplying you. This is a home
manufacturine concern.
he went to the DeWeese home
in his predicament L. N. took
his e.v and went to the scene
of coniussion, after some hesi-tenc- y
on the part of the Ford
to move, the Penv took pity on
the Ford setting there in its
helpless condition and gave it
a boost.
It finally gave evidence of
performing its duty all right,
and the penn went home to
shelter as the Ford was nea-rin- g
the city limits,it again
refused to move on, Hubert had
to make his way through the
storm up to the garage for as-
sistance from Lawrence. It
was the snow storm ' that cau-
sed the trouble.
Mrs. West took it quite pa-
tient as most women do in try-
ing circumstances.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. DeWeese
and family and Mr. Ed Hubuler
and family were dinner guests
at the A. W. Drake home Sun-
day. They accompanied them
home from church.
We recently had a card from
Mrs. Beaty. She tells us that
she is enjoying the ancient city
of Santa Fe very much, . .
The work in the schools
seems to be going along nicely.
The children seem interested in
their work, which is a good in-
dication that . the' faculty "s
doing their part.
"Whatever a man 6we.th,. tuat
shall he also reap". '
There was a gocd attendance
at Sunday School and Church
last Sunday.
Bro. Tinker exhorted us to
keep up the practice of daily
Bible reading in the home as
frnfrmed on Supplement.
19091921
A Remarkable Record of
OilPull Performance
Twelve years ago at the start of the tractor indus-
try the first OilPull tractors were built and during
this time these pioneer machines, .such as '01d
Number 1," No. 8, No. 9, No. 11 and others, have
built up a record of dependability, economy and
long life that is unequalled in the tractor industry.
And it should be remembered that this record is
based on not a few years' performance of one or two
tractors but upon the work of hundreds of these first
OilPulls over a period ofmany years.
In these twelve years, OilPull tractors have not
only proved their remarkable ability to work steadily
and constantly hour after hour, day after day, but
they have also established the OilPull unbeatable
record of economy. Economy of operation being
real kerosene burners and the only tractors guar-
anteed in writing by the makers to burn kerosene
under all conditions. ' Economy of upkeep there
being hundreds of cases like that of the first OilPull
built, and still in use, whose owners vouch for the '
fact that in twelve vears their repair bills have not
exceeded five cents per day
This is your kind of a tractor one that win give
many years of dependable, constant service.
. Four sizes 12-2- 16-3- 20-4- 0 and 30-6- 0 H. P.
give a wide range for selection.
through the plant when in So-
lano. Farmers Mill & Elevator
Co., Solano, N. M.
Mrs. J. B. Lusk. who was -than ever.
verelv burned when their h (imp
COME IN AND LET US TALK IT OVER. was struck by lightning a few
weeks &zo. is imDrovino- - wrv
jslowly and it will be weeks be- -
tore sne is able to walk.Our work is guaranteed for
we are here to stay.- - The infant babe of Mr. and;'u;
Mrs. J. W. Beck is renortwl
quite sick with pneumonia this
WANTEDANDERSON MACHINE WKS.
Roy, New: Mexico. Stotsk hogs. " Farmers Mill &
Elevator Co., Solano, N. M.E. F. HENRY
The Contractor Trade with Shaya CompanyStore and get 1 card with every
25 cent purchase, they are a
solutely free,' ask for them.y - ' 77 I""
v
r
TH PAM1M.AMtRICAM.
FOR A ChevroletEI Faso. Tex., t eb. l.'lSSl.-s-i .STATE'S NEEDS NEARLY.
touring car. just overhauled andMr. Frank L. Schultz, .TWICE AS LARGE NOW
AS AVAILABLE INCOME Editor Spanish American, in perfect condition, vvm sen at
a bargain for cash, or on terms.
Edgar J. Floersheim.
Key. New Mexico.
Dear Mr. Schultz:(By Guthrie Smith.) .
New Mexico's needs have been1 I was interested in your edilie
THE FARM HOME
Every time a woman appears
in an attractive new spring hat
it is not safe to jump at the
conclusion that it is a $25 hat
and begin to wonder how she
can afford it in these hard
times. It is probably made out
of two old ones since some com-
munity fann bureaus have plac-
ed millinery on their program
torial entitled "Better Talk Itounces Over," which apeared in your
issue of January 22d. .
growing very much faster than
its income. The disproportion
has now reached an acute and
distressing stage, it is shown in In this connection 1 wish to
state that I am arraneine with;he report of the budget commit
your County Agricultural Agent
Mi. Kronig, to hold some Farm
tee, without recommendation to
the. Fifth legislature on
We are now making a 16 ounce loaf, ( 16 ounces of
dough) 14 ounces net, and if the price of flour continues
to drop, wft will increase the size of each loaf accordidgly.
for spring work,
Aren't vou discouraeed when
ers' Meetings át about five
points on the mesa, from March
21st to 24th.
The report shows that the
Elmer E. Veeder
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
Room 9, First Nat'l
Bank Bldg,
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico
you look at that stocking bag?
Amonff other subjects we willPas- - Some of those old stoewngs
needs for the tenth fiscal year
will reach a total of $2,887,194,
while for the eleventh year, with
no hnildin? nrocram authorized.
We do not use any subsitutes of any kind in our
tries, nothing but the real inaterials-TR- Y THEM. aren't even worth mending. endeavor to
arrange for some
discussions on the present econ-
omic situation in which all citi- -
Whv not cut the feet off and
then cut the tops into strips anthe needs will be only $51,862,- -
ven of that district, and esinch wide. If you oil tnese
strips and put them in atnop
241. The appropriations tor tne
eighth year totaled $1,241,000, pecially farmers, are very much
concerned.or the ninth year, $1,206,601. you will have a ausc mop iar
Rut the total of Í2.887.194 for Ies3 expensive than onepurcnas- - Yours very truly,
K. S. TRUMBULL.
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY INSIST ON
BREAD MADE IN ROY
IDEAL BAKERY AND
CONFECTIONERY
ed at the store. The old tops.
esoeeially of silk, are, fine for
the tenth year is to be further in-
creased by $465,655, to cover de-
ficiencies for the ninth year. This dust cloths. Tlnion countv bovs and girls
' ' .
The health and annearance of engaged in club work the
past
year produced producía worth
brings the total to $3,352,8.
This figure makes .the demands
of the ninth year look modest in-
deed by comparison." '
familv are a erood indica-- $10,136.00 above cost TheseV . "t on of the -- wnoiesomeness , oi
(in a Micouracinar feature is their diet.
i
figures-- represent only tne worn
of the children who kept an
itemized acount of their work.
No doubt the figures would
hat the total includes a buildingWANTF.n TO RENT FARM
What o yon
think of those
smart little
"MAXWELLS"
Ask the man who ownt one.
Ftee booklet-o- n request. ..
Pioneer Garage
Mosquero, N. M. "
r.iri nf hirh schoolaere shouldprogram that runs to $1,223,600.,I have a 320-ac-re farm for
never be permitted to go,witnThere are-man-y reasons ior De--rant: well imüróved. 190 acres have been considerably, increas-
ed had all data been collected.KrnVA School one-ha-lf mile out breaKtast.lieving that this bunding pro-otb- tti
will f.ave vanished almostand Auw mail bv door: 20 miles
Now is the time to get yourentirely by the time the generalnorth of Roy and 12 miles east BARGAIN FOR CAS-H-monfc snnn.lv readv ior summer,appropriation biu , is presented
for Gov. Mechem'a signature.of Abbott Extra
good son.
Want rtno-fmir- th of cron. Apply Ouarter section level, black 11
With the pressure cooker it is a
simple matter to can enoughSome of the members of this oam. every loot tiuaoie. inree F1SK a GOODYEAR TIRESFORO PARTS
FRÍE ATTERY SERVICE
at the Spanish American office
tnr mrntrart or write direct to Wial ature have declared With fresu meat to lasi wrougn Uv miles from Solano, five miles
from Mosquero. Also 100 byout reservation that not a dollar -- - -season.Elbert Piper, Noble, Okla.
U.S.L.
BATTERY
Service is
Guaranteed
Service
MAGNETOS
REPAIRED
Andersons,
U. S. L. Service Station
i ft ihA ftnnrnnnated tor new0 W T 150 corner in l ucumcan, near
new high schooL Write J. E.buildings for state educational Now is a good time to plan to
inntitutions. Fischer, 900 Indiana PythianFor Sale Cane and mille
aoAil See me before you buy screen the kitchen
porcn. n
tliis is done and a comfortableStrike out all of the building Suilding, Indianapolis, inaiana.
will save vou monev. E. S and table nlaced thereprogram, to cost $1,223,600, and 4tpd. -- ,
Cameron, Roy, N. M. 2tpd much of the preparation of tooa
mnv he done where it 13 C0171
the total tnen remains i,oo;,-59- 4,
and the increase is in round
fifrurea. S446.993 ereater than
Thomas A. Whelan
Eugene PalmerFor Sale-O- ne Good Dodge car fortnhle and the work will be
the appropriation for the ninth. enjoyed instead of being a mo
General Blaclcsmith
and
Machine Worlc,
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY- -;
GARAGE
J.D. Wade,
; PropV
just overhauled, in fine cohdi
tinn. call at Liberty Garage, tf included in tne 4bt.bia need Whelan '& Palmer,notonous taslt oi getting inree
ed tn rover deficiencies for the meals a day fov S days in tne
ninth year are the following Lawyersyear.itpm : Ruildinsrs for the Military
Clayton, New.MexLinoleum covered with a coat
nf war when olaced on the
Institute, at Roswell and the m-a- ne
Asvlum. at East Las Ve- -
213.000: buildine at the bifrtion floor .saves hours O
THE CITY MARKET Practice in State ar.á
Fed-er- al
Courts and --
U, S. Land Office
scrubbing It can be up
with a dustless mop and is al
Institute for the Blind at Alamc-gord- o,
$11,000; building at the
Silver City Normal college, $7,-nn- n
th old deficit that has been ways sanitary.
PHOTOS- - Until further noticeaccumulated at the Agriculture
For SafeSeveral fre3h, cirwa,'
good milk stock.' Why pay high
price for milk when I will sell
you one on easy terms.- - See T.
O, Scott, 3 miles N. E. of Roy.
R. T. Shaya and wife were
business visitors in Santa Rosa
the first of the week.
The best place in town to purchase I will have my studio open oncollege; $60,000. TOLUMBER RETURNING
NORMAL. Saturdays and Mondays of eachIt is estimated by tne ouage
committee that the total of a3all kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats at the lowest market price. week only.
sessed vaulation for the yearw ce. v.nfV nnoiirw orA Sorviro. flivp lia a trial and be On Feb. 1 Spokane lumber Mail your kodak work to us.1921 will drop to $375,000,000 dealers made a droD of $10 L. E. DEUBLEROn a three mill levy assuming
that the tax collections will aver PHOTOGRAPHER
thousand in dimension and $25
a thousand on fir flooring
which make a general reductionage 90 per cent, the tax income
wi 1 be Sl.275.000. whicn wil
convinced.
The City Meat Market
D.M. FINLEY,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLICor from 25 to 11 U per cent un
run far short of meeting the
SEE THE COUNTY AGENT
BEFORE BUYING COT-
TONSEED PRODUCTS.
The cottonseed products mar-
ket is suffering a great variety
of changes at the present time.
The County Agent's office is
dtr the average 1920 figures
nppda. This does not include, o Having again taken over
the City Tailor Shop, I amThese lumber cuts are typical o
those beinir made in all parts o:course, receipts from the income
tax and the inheritance tax, both now ready to do your cleant.ho country and show that lum qIoaof which laws are yet to be pass iiiganu pressing. I amNew Mexico. an effort to keep inbor is rapidly returning to norRoy, "ov,jmaKing
ready to order you that new close touch with the market atmal.
Tf the buildinsr trades wi
lower their wage schedule a lit
tie the RVfcvaire man will be en
all times and it would be well
for anyone who- - is contemplat-
ing the purchase of cake or
meal to get in touch with the
County Agent, Louis H. Kronig,
Jr., at Wagon Mound.
spring suit at prices that
will suprise you. Remember
all my work is GUARANT-
EED. The City Tailor
Dock McCargo.Propr.
couva?ed to Mart building and
Philip N. Sunches, Secretary 1921 may v 'iness a buildingboom instead of building stagVV. K. Copien, Vice Prenden!:9 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN
ABSTRACT ANO CO J NT YWORK.
9 YtAKS fcArn.mciNv.c ni
TAXES. AND COUNTY
WORK. nation.
ed.
The estimate of needs for the
tenth is as follows :
Legislative, $26,000.
State departments, $307,720.
Courts, $84,400.
Educational institutions,
including the building
program.
State institutions, created by
the constitution, $449,760.
State institutions, created by
statutes, including the museum
of New Mexico, the Girls' Wel-
fare work and the Childs' Wel-
fare, $106,800.
Indebtedness, interest and
sinking fund, $101,955.
Miscellaneous, $170,383.
A FINE EXAMPLE
There arechildren starving in
Eurone. women are suftering. TIRESand once strong men are break-ing under the strain which the
war has given them as an inher
itance. We arc comiortable here
in our own land, and few of us
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
INCORPORATED.
Complete indexes to all lands.'
ARSTKACXS compiled to all lands in Mora County.
TAX US of purlieu living outside of state attended to.
INFORMATION furnished of assessments, taxes'ctc.
CKKTIFli:!) copies of any recorded instruments fecrnished
KKGOKDING ittcnded to, Deeds, Mortjafles, etc.
NOTA K Y WO UK of ill kinds executed.
All matters entrusted to us dispatched with
PROMPTNESS and ACCURACY, at
very reasonable charges.
Yo'uF? BUSINESS SOLICI I ED
have the least idea that condi- - Tires
TIRES
i tions are at this moment worse
in some European countries than
historv has ever recorded. Am
erica has heard the crv of starv
ing children in Austria through
riced to sell
TO LEASE
Well improved 7000-acr- e
ranch, six miles from Tucum-car- i,
New Mexico; plenty of
water. Address Box 801,
N. M. 2tpd
-iin.i.
For Sale 80 acres deed land
t 3-- 4 miles north of Solano. Ad-
dress Mrs. Martha Frank, 119
Emerick St., San Angelo, Texas.
HEY! $700 Cash will take my
Equity in 200 acres of land in
Union County and located in th
N.E.1-4- , the S.vV.1-- 4 and tht
S.E.1-- 4 of Sec.l,Twp.21 N.R. 28
E.N.M.P.M. Balance of $19C0
due the state in 26 years.
Enquire at the S. A. Office. "
opayearVHave your Vulcanizing
work done by a expe-
rienced vulcanizer
lam now fully equipped to do
this work, give me a trial and
be convinced.
"Service Station"
ROY HARNESS SHOP
Herbert Hoover, and it is good
to know that she is answering,
showing that she can forgive a
recent enemy, and that her big
heart will not permit littje child-
ren to starve.
But the part of this answer
which will strike Roy residents
most forcibly is the answer be-
ing sent by the farmers of this
nation. President Howard, of the
American Farm Bureau, said re-
cently in a speech at Chicago :
"Farmers in 37 states have au-
thorized me as their president to
offer enough American-grow- n
corn to feed the starving mil-
lions of Europe, Uhina, Armenia
and other foreign countries. And
I promise that the farmers will
deliver their offerings promptly
to the point of shipment. This
treasure will come in Voluntary
gifts of from 5 to 3,000 bushels,
many wealthy farmers having
given as high as 3,000 bushels."
All that the farmers insist on
is the corn be not sold, but must
go straight to the people who
need it. The farmer is having a
pretty tough time of it himselfjust now, with grain and hog
prices declining. But he comes
to the front when trouble ap-
pears, he realizes that the good
in the world outweighs the evil,
and he sets a mighty fine, ex-
ample for the balance of the
world. '- -
PRE-WA- R
I.C. DODDS
Undertaker and
Emhalmer
ROY. NEW MEXICO
Office in f csterBIcck
Now is the time to buy your "OILS' and grea-
ses for sumiiiej work, we handle only
the: best in this line.
.
PRICES;
at Liberty Garage ,
J. D. Campbell and W. L. Johnson
''guarantees :.
all work on automobiles and anything in gas or electrical lines.
We back up our work,80 cents per hour.
JOHNSON AND CA5ÍPBELL, Eoy, New Mexico. .
For Sale 'I high-grad- e pjayer
piano, two years out of factory;
17 shoat3, 3 months old, good
irado; 1 registered Duroc Jer-
sey boar, 18 months old. I will
take red and white face heifers
for part paj Virginia McClure.
West View ranch, 1 mile NW
Mills. . av,
Win. BRASHEARS
Tire and Tube Vulcanizing, Oils and Greases
Roy, New Mexico.
V
U.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
bipsrtast to all Wcxen Sure ,IViltL KEEPHANDSMRS. ALICE GRESHAM DODD,Td)il v r t
:Aillilh ,.8,iavil.r., Southwest News
. From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
;
,
Readers of this Paper
Thousands imon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
uspect it.
Women a complaints often prove to ne
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con
dition, they may cause the other organa
become diseased.
You may suffer pain In the back, bead- -
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous. Irrita
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so. - -
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be jtut
the remedy needed to overcome audi
condition.
Many send for a sample bottle to ser
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney.
liver and bladder medicine, will do lot
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. yon
may receive sample sire bottle by Parcel
Post. Yon can puwhase medium and
large size bottles at all drug atores. Adv,
Movie Theaters In China.
There are about half a dozen motion
picture theaters In Tientsin, of which
the leading foreign house has a capac
ity of 600, and the Chinese ones seat
from 000 to 2,000 persons and give
two shows daily. Films from most of
the large American companies are ex
hlbited, the popularity of the stars
a ,u the ünIted
States.
Shava With Cutlcura Soap
And double your mor effciency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, no
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
irritation even when shaved twice
daily. One soap for all uses shaving,
hathlne and shamDoolng. Adv.
Very Likely.
He So the minister this morning
tjreache i o scathing senr.o. on the
extravagance of women.
She Yes. and there his wife sat
with a $75 hat on.
He That was probably the cause
oC the sermon. Boston Transcript.
The coming man doesn't really
amount to much unless he makes a
go of It.
Kill That
6 Bell-an-s
Hot water
Sure Relief
SFOR INDIC3E5TION
A Little Cliff Dweller.
Marshall
who Is acquiring a reputation for ht
childish repartee, added new laurels
to his honors at a Christmas dinner.
His young Interest was centered for a
time listening to the grown folk
asking conundrums and guessing as to
the proper answers. Childish repres-
sion finally burst the bonds when one
of the older guests put this ancient'
query : "When Isjl door not a door?",.
Instantly came Marshall's retort :
"When It's a bed 1"
Anger and tear temper each other;
sometimes the latter does It too much.
Never put off until tomorrow the
meanness you can cut out today. . ,
V'TtiVV-M- i
.
t
HiiLRH liuauift
is tes
St. Lotjis, Mo. ml have taken
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for general weakness and when run-
down and suffering with nervous-
ness, and can truthfully say it has
done me more good than any medi-
cine I have ever taken, and I find
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets very
good to regulate the system. They
aid very much in keeping a person
in a. good healthy state." Mrs.
Amelia Thorn, 4204 John Avenue.
At all first-clas- s drug stores.
Cold With
, AND
La Grippal
1
Staiacit
ear a,
CASCARA M QUININE
FOR
Colds, Cough
uiu lucí vi Mi fit nuisiiuau
soldier killed in France, who gives
entire credit for recovery o( her
health to the well-know- n medicine
Tanlao.
The following remarkable endorse
ment of Tanlac was given recently by
Mrs. Alice Gresham Dodd, at the
Gresham Memorial Home, Gavin Park,
Evansvllle, Ind.,. which home was pre-
sented to her by the patriotic people
of Indiana, as evidence of their appre-
ciation of the services rendered to his
country by her son, Corporal James
B. Gresham, the first American soldier
killed in France. Expressions of sym-
pathy were , received by Mrs. Dodd
from all parts of the United States,
and the newspapers of the country
carried the story of the first "war
mother."
The shock of her son's death re
sulted In the serious .breakdown of
Mrs. Dodd's health, but everyone will
learn with Interest and pleasure that
she Is now in .splendid health again
When seen at her home recently she
made the following statement, giving
the entire credit for her recovery, to
the Tanlac.
"After my dear boy's death I had
a general breakdown In health," said
Mrs. Dodd. "At first It was' Just In
digestion.' My. food used to upset me
and I had to diet myself very care
fully, which wasn't much hardship,
as I lost all desire to eat. Then I had
an attack' of rheumatism, with severe
pains In my shoulders, back and arms.
Sometimes I used to suffer a great
deal, and my joints would get all
swollen up and stiff. I was able to do
very little about the house, and at
times couldn't , even cook a meal.
got very nervous and restless, and at
night would lay awake for hours, and
lost many a night's sleep as a conse
quence. ;
A friend of mine had received
great deal of help from Tanlac, and
It was she who advised me to try it
I am so glad I did for It proved the
best medicine I have ever taken. It
soon gave me a good appetite and
seemed to settle toy stomach so that
I was no longer troubled with Indiges
tion. I don't know what It is to have
rheumatic pains now, the swelling and
stiffness has all gone out or my
joints and I am able to do the work
of the house with the greatest ease.
My nerves are now steady and strong.
I sleep fine at night, and I feel better
In health than ever before in my life.
I shall always be grateful for what
Tanlac has done for me, and shall
recommend It every chance I get."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Adv.
The Placid Exit.
"Why, oh, great philosopher, do you
nermit yourself such lengthy dis
courses before quaffing the hemlock?'
Inquired one of the members of the
Socrates Yessing club.
"it's this way," answered the se
rene sage. "Aantippe promised to
slip a cake of yeast into the mixture
and I am waiting for it to work."
ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Beware I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets yon
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, HeadacbeNeural-gia- ,
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Fain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcylicacld.
Adv.
'The Beat Ones Never Do.
'""How, was the lecture?"
"Fine. It didn't last more than forty
minutes."
Thinking abundance war open up
the mind and set the thought currents
toward increased supply.
" Virtue, being Its own reward, krowt
OFF RAIL DISPUTE
PRESIDENT IN REPLY TO LABOR
REFUSES TO SUBMIT MATTER
TO CONGRESS. to
.
WiLSONANSWERSUtllOII
CONFIDENCE IS EXPRESSED BY
CHIEF EXECUTIVE IN RAIL
ROAD LABOR BOARD.
. (Writers Newiptper Union Newi Senlct.)
Washington. Feb. 7. President Wil
ton has refused the request of railroad
labor union representatives that he in
vestigate railroad executives' claims
before the Railroad Labor Board that
the carriers must adjust wages or face
bankrutpcy.
He lso declined to submit the mat
ter to' Congress. k
Confidence was expressed by the
President that all questions dealing
wltn ilroad and management might
be left safely, to' the Railroad tabor
Board and the . Interstate Commerce
Commission.
He. accordingly informed the labor
and railroad representatives that he
was submitting copies of telegrams re
ceived from them to these bodies.
'rThe 'President's telegram said :
"'I have considered the telegrams ad--
tn nip tlpnlliie with the labor
questions and . railroad management
under consideration by the Railroad
Labor Board.
"The transportation act places all
quest Ions dealing With finances and
railway, management and rates under
the jurisdiction of tlié Interstate Com-
merce Commission, hence all questions
Involving the expense of operation, the
necessities of the railways and the
amount of money necessary to secure
the" successful operation, now are un
der the jurisdiction of the commission.
"The act placed all. questions qfdls- -
pute ..between carriers and thetV em- -
ployés and subordinate offlclnls under
the Jurisdiction of the Railway Labor
Board, sitting in Chicago.
So fur as I am advised, the board
mav be relied on to give careful and
Intelligent consideration to all ques
tions within its jurisdiction.
"to Seek to influence either body on
anything which has been placed within
their! Jurisdiction by Congress..would
be unwise and open to grave objection.
It would be manifestly unwise for
me. t lereiore. to lane any utiiou
which would Interfere with the order
ly procedure of the Interstate Com
merce Commission or of the Kaiiwny
Labor jgonrd,-.and all the matters
mentioned in your telegram are within
the jurisdiction of one or the other of
the bodies, and in their action I think
we may repose confidence.
"It does not seem wise to comply
with your suggestion that the matter
be submitted to Congress, and the
only action deemed necessary is to
submit copies'of the telegrams to the
Interstate Commerce Commission and
to the Railroad Labor Board ; this will
be done."
The telegram was addressed to J.
F. Anderson, vice president of the In
ternational Association of Machinists;
Thomas Dewitt Cuyler. chairman of
the Association of Railway Executives,
and E. F. Grable, grand president of
the United Brotherhood of Mainten
ance Employés and Railway Shop La
borers.
The reply of the President to two tel
egrams sent by the railroad labor
unions and to one telegram from the
Association of Railway Executives Is
understood to have been based on rec
ommendations of Secretary Tayne.
Mrs. Peete la Guilty.
Los Angeles. Without a word be
traying emotion of any sort but rather
as one stunned, Mrs. Louise Peete, ac
cused, of the murder of Jacob C. Den
ton, was back In the county Jail, con
victed by a jury of murder In the first
decree. The jury wlilcli found her
guilty of the killing of Denton "also
recommended1 that her punishment be
life Imprisonment. After being out
five nd a half hours the jury filed
Into the court room and the verdict of
'guilty" and the recommendation for a
life sentence was read to the waiting
counsel, prosecution and defendant.
The jury stood for conviction on the
first ballot, and reached an agreement
on the penalty on the sixth.
Austria Wanta Crown Jewels.
Vienna. The national assembly has
directed the government to begin pro
ceedings to obtain the legal title- and
possession of the crown jewels which
former Emperor Charles sent' out of
the country before fleeing. The for
mer emperor' refuses to acknowledge
the republic's right to the jewels.
Many Starving In England.
London. Eight million men,: women
and children In Great Britain are on
the verge of starvation as the result
of unemployment, the Dally Herald, of
ficial organ of the British Labor party.
declares. The labor ministry announced
that the total number of Idle workers
is now 1,059,800, but the Daily Herald
pointed out that fully 1,000,000 unem
ployed had failed to register, while
families and other dependents would
bring the aggregate number of suffer
era to about eight million.
Neglected Colds are Dangerous '
Take no chancea. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first anease.
Breaks cp a cold In 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache -
Quinine In this form does not affect the bead Cascara la beat Tonle
Laxativa No Opiate in HUl'a.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
CHEAP LAND
820 acres, 7 miles from Haswell,
80 acres broke. No improvements.
K. & Price, f 20 per acre.
Terms. $1,400 down and $260 a year
for 20 years at 5 Interest.
STANLEY M. BARROWS
110 1 ( A Elee. IlldB., Denvi-r-, Colo.
HOME OF THE COLE
ALWAYS THE (EST IN USED CARS,
Writ la for Cúmplete ln'ormiiion.
Biy ey mil. 122 IROADWAY
SiO HUH WASHING TABI-KT- S
Wsn clothw tboronghly tod btrmlnulr without
ruMinf. Positirelr tarmlei to moat delicti hands.
Mid 10c poiUgt for umple for In family tshítw.
KAY BEE MANUFACTUNlNfi CI., L8UVIERS, till.
SHELL EYE CIA8SE CIMPLETE
WITH URBE SPHERICAL tfi 7C
LEHÍE8
TOItlC OPTICAL CO., IBIS Stent St,
Western Auto Supply Agency
EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTINHILE.' Mall wden
tires prompt tlention. 156 Bruttwy, Dewer.
PROP. C H A R L K S. HAIR AND
BEAUTY SHOP. Mail orders. 410
Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
PIATT I COSTUMERt MMquMtdt, TtlMtrictt. Wlp,
Muki. Mill orden Htelud. 829 15th St., Deowr.
ill CDODt siitfhai. Trusforutlou, win,' toupeef.
wholestle prlrffl. Mill orden; ewmteed MtlafKlioo.
t'MMllo'i Hiir Store, 6i Uto St., Uenrer.
SHOES REPAIRED endwork tfellf--nj- -
where in B. 8. it Denter orlen. UMitlifocwrf wor
... i ... CISTFS SMSE REPAIR FAC
TUM. YELLRW FRONT. 1553 CHAMPA STREET.
VIEWERS FOR ALT.' OCCASIONS.
Tark Floral Co.. 1848 Broadway.
HKAUTt PARLORS. Hair Goods by
mail, Milllcent Hart Co.. 721 16th St.
If OHM-ALLE- N JEWELRY CO. Dia-
monds, watches, silverware. Out town
orders careful attention Est. lili.
AVAI.I. PAPER. WholMtle: ample Iwolrt fuf- -
alabed tree. 6UIDY BROS., 1435 COURT PLACE.
. it'w. mti Slrtn rtnd back curtains.
Wail orders. C. P. Bliss, 1351 Court PI.
Knnltnry ! W''" ,8'!01ffc
u.ii tám eltes DTomot mention. 11
Fruitt and Vegetable Prices Failing.
Washington. The Wild winter luis
lieen to a ereat extent responsible for
low returns to producers of fruits and
vegetables becnuse of rot and the ac
cumulated cost of storage and extra
"handling, the bureau of markets said
in a report here. Prices started low
and continued moving downward until
"disagreeably close to the vanishing
iioint." the report added. Late winter
finds the 'six mouths' depression at its
lowest, it is. said, and wholesale prices
have found new low levels. Dealers
hold perhaps' one-sixt- h of the potato
stocks remaining and the farmers have
the rest, the report continued, and at
present the potato markets in producing
sections . are close to demoralization.
The situation generallj'is the same, the
report added, in the case of cabbage,
onions and apples.
I'V:-- - -
Rich Men Duel to Peath.
Lubbock, Tex. Jim- tC Bowles, 00,
wealthy land owner, and Jim M.
Wright, 62, also ricli and prominent In
lvlc affairs of his community, shot
each other to, death In a duel In a small
country store at Shallow Water, fif-
teen miles west of Lubbock, during a
school board meeting. Their legs were
intertwined when they fell. The shoot
ing was the result of a feud of many
years involving a land boundary, au
thorities declared. .
To Stop Short Term Divorces.
Reno, Nev. An amendment to the
Nevada divorce law, which provides
that every applicant for divorce must
have been a resident of the state for
six months preceding commencement
of divorce action, was passed by the
assembly of the State Legislature and
now goes to the governor for signa'
ture. The amendment prohibits the
"short-term-
" class of divorce, except
for "bona fide residents of the state
Stockmen and Farmers Hold Meeting.
Montrose, Colo. Gov. Oliver H.
Shoup, Senator-elec- t Sara D. Nicholson,
Charles A. Lory of the State Agricul
tural College, and George T. Wells of
the Denver National Bans were tne
principal speakers at the opening ses
sions of the Stockmen's and Farmers'
Conference. An address by Warden
Thomas A. Tynan of the state penlten-
tipry on "Good Roads,' and a talk on
the "Sugar Beet Industry" by A. E.
Carlton,, president of the Holly Sugar
Corporation were other features. A
smoker was held at which former Gov.
E. M. Amnions of Colorado gave the
address. "The adjustment of freight
rates Is the most important reform to
livestock and farming Industries at the
present time," lie said. "The govern
ment railway guarantee cannot con
tinue, and the railroads must be put
on a competitive basis, the same as
other business." Mr. Amnions also de-
clared that the state must Improve
transportation facilities within its bor
ders and overcome the handicap caused
by the junking of more railroads in the
state than are being constructed. He
also, advised longer credit for the live
stock industry.
Attempt to Rob Army-Payro- ll.
San Francisco Two of three auto
mobile bandits were arrested after
failure of their attempt to rob Major
Hastings Stewart, Ü. S. A., paymaster
at the Presidio, of a payroll of $40,000,
which he was taking to the army sta
tion from a downtown bank. The
army officer was beaten over the head
by the bandits. They fled when dis-- -
covered by army guards, who fired
aeveral times, capturing Gerald Beat- -
tie and Arthur Blair. The latter Is a
toldier attached to that Presidio
(Western Nenipuwr Union Newi ienrlct. )
COMING EVENTS.
State Automobile Show at Santa Fe,
N. M., March 3, 4, 5. 1921.
The total receipts of the parcel post
iepartmeut of the Albuquerque post-ffic- e
last year was Í007.100, which is
the largest In the history of the office.
The Roswell, N. M., Juvenile band,
tvhich gave several concerts on the
iourt house grounds last summer, 18
tow making plans to supply tbe music
for the regular summer concerts for
the season of 1921.
Roswell Is planning a big tree plant
ing campaign for the coming spring,
the proposition to be backed by the
Chamber of Commerce. The plan 1 to
tiave shade trees on every street In the
'Ity. ;
The Roy, N. M.,' Chamber of Com
merce is now putting on a membership
Hrlve and It is expected that by the
first of the coming month the member--
ihlp will be at least 100. W, H. Me-- ,
Carger is the secretary.
On the ground that Pueblo Indians
iiave no right to alienate tbelr reser-
vation lands, the government has. filed
iult in the Federal Court at Santa Fe
to eject Ruperto Archuleta and 155
rther residents from lands alleged to
bitve been acquired from the San Ilde
fonso Indians.
The Southwestern Tuldrosa Basin
Oil and Refining Company: has com-
pleted preparations for the completing
of Its well south of Alamogordo and
will resume drilling soon. The com
pany is now officered by El Paso men
and has some 18,000 acres in Its hold
Ings which were corcfully selected on
expert advice. -
Seeking the passage by the Tew
Mexico Legislature of a law creating a
commission to work with a Colorado
commission for the amicable settle
ment of the La Plata river Interstate
State-Senator- . D. E. Car- -
oeuter of Greeley. Colo., was in Santa
F6 and conferred with the governor,
state officials and legislators.
The Arizona State Legislature has
been 'asked for $1,881,384 by the Uni
versity of Arizona at Tucson. ' This
amount Is expected to cover operation,
maintenance and various activities
such as extension work. - The appro
priation is now being considere! . by
both houses, xne money is tor tne oi- -
ennlal period ending June 30, 1923.
Mosquero, N. M., has so outgrown its
school facilities that., it has been nec-
essary for the directors to rent the
Methodist church for some of the class
es, until the new high school can be
erected. Another teacher lias beerr se
cured and some of the grades have
already been moved Into the new quar
ters for the balance of the term,
Petitions bearing 40,294 signatures,
protesting against enactment of the bill
making a day of rest compulsory and
enforcing almost total suspension of
ordinary activities on that day have
been presented tn the House of Rep
resentatives of the Arizona Legisla
ture. Another petition bearing 87 sig
natures, urged passage of a bill to pre
vent dancing In public schools, Includ
ing the State University.
A big forestry day with a wide
Rpread planting of evergreen trees
Ihroughout New Mexico and Arizona
when 70,000 young trees will be dis
tributed free is planned by the forest
service jearly in April, It has been an
nounced at the district headquarters
in Albuquerque. The trees are made
available for free private and public
planting through the abandonment of
i forest service nursery made neces- -
ery through lack of funds.
Plans are being made for the annual
.'ouveutlon of the New Mexico Wool
Growers' Association which will be
held in Albuquerque on March 25 and
28. The convention committee meet-
ing in that city prepared a tentative
program and outlined business which
will be taken up during tire two days
of the convention.
One of the recommendations made
by Governor Campbell In his message
to the Arizona Legislature came before
the House In the form of a bill by
Representative J. C. Phillips, Marico-
pa, to amend the divorce law. The bill
House bill No. that
courts Issue interlocutory decrees, with
absolute divorce to be granted at the
end cf one year.
.
In the Poster Contest held during
Farm and Home Week as the Univer
sity, the first prize was won by Roy
Denno of Douglas, the subject of
whose poster was "Power Improves
Waste Land." The second prize was
taken by Dorothy Jaynes of Tucson,
the title of .her poster being "The Des
ert Reclaimed Irrigation." The first
prize was in black and white and the
second was in colors.
Five men, three of whom are alleged
to have been auto thieves and wanted
in Denver, have escaped from the Clay
ton Jail. The escape was made by saw
ing the bars of a window and then
leaving the city in a high powered car
which was waiting for the men on the
outside.
Over one-ha- lf of the men discharged
from the Santa Fé shops In Albuquer-
que have been by the torn- -jny and it is expected that the bal
ance will be put to work soon.
.
Nor-
mally there are about 1,200 men em-
ployed In the shops.
What i
Take a
CARTER'S PillsYou will
rilTTLE follow.A Dizziness,r A4 PILLS Pimply,
good dose of Carter's little Liver
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after.
relish your meals without fear of trouble to
Millions of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Blotchy Skin. They tnd Iht misery of Constipation.tyC SmS1 mi Saudi Price
Keep Your Blood Pure .
I Nature
Did you know that ninety per
cent of all human ailments depend
upon the condition of your blood?
Nature Rives her warnings in va-
rious unmistakable ways, so that
when the appetite fails, and you
become weak and listles3 and a gen-
eral run-dow- n condition seems to
take possession of the whole body,
it is an unfailinsr tign that impuri-
ties will steadily accumulate until
your general health will be seri
Will Do the Rest
ously affected. You should recog-
nize the importance, therefore, of
very promptly cleansing out the
system, and keeping the Mood sup-
ply pure and robust
Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your
drugstore to day, and note now
promptly it builds up the appetite
and gives new strength and vi-
tality. Write for free literature
and medical advice to Chief Med-c- al
Adviser. 153 Swift Laboratory,
Atlanta, Ga,
jjgMmntttftifji
a va4 .yA-
í a i r rs. "ej- y
husbands to prosper are triad
EO where they could make a home of their
and reduce cost of livina where thev
BiotíGaiiáoI&ppyalüncsimtj
ta.
TX'l rfftftfc:
are hebimi their
the encouraeed them to
Awn-- am navins rent
IV sT.'il .lir.twr" r , v'thl- - E &
could reach prosperity and independence by buying en easy terms.
Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Aero
land similar to that which through many years has yielded from 10
to 45 bushels of wheat to the aere. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season worth more than the whole
cost of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence, good
homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.
Farm Gardens Poultry Dairying
sra sources of Income sreond only to frrain growing and stock raiting.
I 1 üWtS.uooa enmare, gooa neignoors, umiuic, . ,rhnnliL rural trlenhone. etc.. five you the
opportunities of a ntwland with the con--
veniences of old settled districts.
For HlHtntad lluntnra. nn, diwrlr-Mn- of i
f rm nrinortnnitica in Uanitobs. 8ukt:tMwsa.
tmd Alewrta, roduew)
' W. V.
railwsr r&ta. ce., writs
BF.KKETT
loam 4. Sea Bdg Omaha, Rea.
Canadian Government A font
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THE SPANISH-AMERtCA-
FARMERS MILL AND ELE-
VATOR AGAIN AT WORK.NOTED FEBRUARY BABIES
t ?
" The Farmers Mill and Ep
vator of Solano opened up again
iVr business last week. The
Maybe you are one of thé per-
sons who celebrate birthdays in
February. If so, you already
know that the shortest of
months is the greatest of birth-
day months. Quite a few cele-
brated citizens first saw the
ompany has undergone a re
organization. W. R. Bradley
has been elected presidnt and
Henry Krabbenschmidt - secre-ta-
Mr. W. T. Jackson oflight of day m that month.For instance : Horace Greeley. Salisbury, Missouri, was electAaroii Burr, W. T Sherman,
William Henry Harrison, bam-u- el
J. Tilden, Thomas' A, Edison..
Abraham Lincoln, Joseph Jef
ferson, George Washington,
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan Í3 the favorite family car,
seats five comfortably. While an enclosed car
with permanent top, it haa large windows, and
may in a minute be changed to a most delight-
ful open car with always a top protecting
ac..-.'.-
t the sun. In inclement weather it iá a .
cloocJ car, dust-proo- f, water-proo- f, cold-proc- f.
Finely upholstered. Equipped with electria
starting and lighting system and demountable
rirm with ch tia--s íront and rear. A real
family car. Won't you core in and look at it?
The delights of the electric '
A HOME BANK FOR
HOME PEOPLE
A BANK:
That can handle your account
correctly and courteously is not
only a source of satisfaction,
but is an advertisement for your
business.
This institution offers all the
facilities and accomodations
consistan t with good banking
and welcome your business.
Bank of Roy
ed manager and has taken
ver complete charge of the mill
i.nd elevator. The mill id run-
ning every day and is turning
nit hundreds of barrels of their
famous make. "Solano Pride."
If you have not used this fam-
ous flour, get a sack and give
it a . trial and help build up
home industry. They are also
manufacturing some of the fin-
est feeds you ever saw, includ-
ing shorts, bran, chops and
other feeds which can either be
purchased at the mill or at their
various agencies on the mesa.
Jame3 Russell Lowell, Charlee
CotdSworth Pinckney, Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow and
both, editors of the Spanish
American.
The February-bor- n insist that
the shortest month beats ail
other months in giving a" long
lead toward fame to its er r with the economy of the
Ford. ;'
...
BECK MOTOR COPATE BANffo . Y
3 r
.
GETS TEN YEARS IN FED-- '
ERAL PEN.
F. A. Roy will hold a Public
Sale en Tuesday, March 13th, at
his Chicosa ranch six miles
north of town. There wi'l be
sold at this sale some of the
finest work stock on the mesa,
including at least 25 or 30 head
of horses and mules, several i 1
1V
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
i 111 B síSTííV1
Jay Bradley and Frances
Smith and wives were visitors
in Roy last Saturday. They
are newly weds and all . look a
little bashful.
ib , j-s- r; ... - I j
BfcaCI ill IHI IJJIIKI1UH .l llMCT'g3ffl3im3S
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sets of harness, all kinds oi
farm machinery and in fact his
complete ranch outfit of live-
stock, etc. If you are in line for
any. of this high grade stuff, fee
sure and be prepared to attend
this sale. Full particulars will
appear in the Spanish American
within a wck or so.
Found One gentleman's
wrist watch, open face,
Owner can have same by paying
for this ad and any other ac-
cumulated charges. Call at the
Spanish-America- n office.
C. A. Robertson manager of
the Cannon Ball Motor Co.. oí
Texico, was sentenced to ten
years in the federal penitenti-
ary at Fort Leavenworth by
Judge Neblitt last Saturday.
Mr. Robertson, who is man
ager of the Cannon Ball Meto;
Co., and several other defend-
ants, were arrested and trie.--
for using the United States mail
to sell stock of the corporation.
All were acquitted except Rob-
ertson.
Quite a number of Roy peo-
ple had purchased stock, in the
company which is now consider-
ed practically, worthless.
HAVE YOU SEEN
Those Ladies' and Misses
Spring Hats? See them at the
Roy Trading Co.
v JUST ARRIVED
Ladies' and Misses Suits.
Look them over.
ROY TRADING CO.
Wnn. Schoennerstedt was a
pieasant caller at this office last
Saturday and while here be-
came one of our large family of
readers.
Pearl Strawn is absent from
school this week. Come back
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.
Dates at this office.
Mr. and Mrs.:. E. T. Noble and
Miss Louise Kennedy arrived in
Roy after a several days trip by
auto from Denver, through
Colorado and Western Kansas
and Oklahoma. ,
Pearl for we miss you.
The High Schocl had a meet-
ing Friday afternoon. A great
many things were brought be-
fore the school. Murl Johnson
was elected president of the
High School Association, and
Pierre Wocdman was elected
Secretary The High School de-
cided to have a Social in the
near future and also decided to'
have a play at the close of
school. The play will be chos-
en in a few weeks ,and we are
going to give a dandy too.
Mrs.IIanson was sick - twp
days last wek and the high
school went to her room and
stayed during her absence.
The Ninth Grade has finish-
ed General Science and is now
taking up Agriculture.
Antonio.-Lucer- was acting
Janitor Monday and trying to
get Professor Gerhart to teach
him English-- .
The snow has prevented us
from playing basket ball this
week ., but we are practicing
snowballing instead.
Cornell Judy was absent
from Monbay account of the
weather.
The Tenth Grabe will fi-
nish general History the first
of Marche
.
. eo Swawyei$as absent
from school -- the ' first of the
week. i 1 '
Mr. Gerhart ouv - nmfpscm
For Sale: 320 acre farm
about 10 miles eist of Roy.
Mrs., Ralph liazen,
.
who
brought their baby to the Plum-le- e
Hospital , for treatment
about two weeks ago, returned
home Monday. The baby,
though suffering
.
from pneu-
monia when brought to the hos-
pital, was much improved.
Fair house and other impro
Fp Sale Big bone Poland
China' service boars, age six
months; , --pedigrees furnished!
Price $15.00.' E. S. Cameron,
Roy, N. M.. 13 miles N. E. of
Roy,- - Charles Davis farm. 2tpd
vements; write, V. If. E Hard
IJias secured for the use of the rit'sbaro, mus.
August Forceman, o f Mos-
quero! is a new; .reader of the
Spanish-America- n this week.
POUND AUCTION SALE
Twill sell at public auction at
the B. R. Reeder.feed yard the
following impounded animals
according to Ordinance No. 0 of
I ho Village of Roy, New Mex-
ico, on Saturday, February 19th
at 1:30 p. nr.:
One sorrel pacing sta'lior
about 9 years old;
One black trotting ctaílhn
about 9 years old;
One bay mare, smooth r.icr.ih
and a &ootl mover. J
These are well-bre- d anirr.ak
and are air broke to work.
' Terms: Cash on day of sale.
FRANK L: SCHULTZ,
Village Clerk.
i
1
1
t
1
1v
school a traveling Library from
the Universaty. This small li-
brary wilql, help fill a much
felt want; in our scholl. The
Library may be kept for a pe-
riod of six months, books may
be .checked '.' out after four
o'clock and jnay be kept for
two weeks. We appreciate
this cotfjrtcsy from the Univer-
sity very? much, and thank Prof.
Gerhart for his interest in the
matter.
We are sJill at the same old place, selling more good
things to eat, than we ever did.
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store
'
-
-
t.-
No trouble to deliver your order at any time, just phone
usk-yc- u wants and they'll be there as soon as the "Little
Ford" ccn bring them.
Í
Yours for good things to Eat.
A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Miitejrm lVf i vm, T vht Arttle3
and Stationery, and Batteries, Candies, Cij if3 and Tibacws,OKeh Records, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.
UP TO-DAT- E
SODA FOUNTAIN
All the Popular Drinks and Ice?. Hot Drinks in season.
6WS SÍaild, 'AlltheljtMijiiiniand Jiilypi?jf3.
WHERE YOU GET A SQUARE DEAL EVERY DAY.
ESTABLISHED 1908
Dr. M. D. Gibbs
(Proprietor.)
S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.
-- -- WATCH THIS SPACE'EVERY WEEK. -
By Guríes SughroeWCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL The Boy Must Like Pork Chops
..i.. . , . .. .. -- . . ... ..
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tinue as they are for the cur
rant term and directors were aj
pointed to have charge of thi
business of getting ready foi
the new graded school at Sola-
no for the coming year, the
newly appointed directors are
E. D. Choate of Solano, Emil
Weisdorfer of Wagner, and Joe
Mitchell of Pleasant- - View.
The district will be platted
and proably bonds issued for
the enlargement of the school
house at Solano and to provide
trucks for transportation of
school children and other things
incidental to the change to
a modern school system.
Other activities in the line
of consoliation are reported
from the east end and it re-
quires no imaginati m at all to
visualize the east-en- d in a few
nibnths with line school buil-
dings at Mosquero So'ano. Hoy
Mills and Abbott w:t'.i the wh-
ole :nesa sending their children
to graded schoo's in trucks and
a showing that will make home
se utrs sit up and take notice
fV ! if only, puMinjy thru on
ti. train.
Another District is formed
by the consolidation of the scho-
ols at Levi, Nolan and two dis-
tricts between them and the
mountains, this will be a very
large district and promise much
for the educational interests of
this territory, a little jealous
is apperent from their neigh-
boring communities, but the
game is for all and the one way
to keep even is to follow suit.
Your correspondent and his
"Side Kick" Jim Prichard, ar-
rived in Mora Tuesday evening
with our truck-loa-d of cow,
household goods and corn, after
a rather hard trip facing ; cold
winds, bucking snow drifts and
some muddy roads. The ford
truck always "gets you back"
we have about decided to keep
this one it is so useful.
Business is going on as usual
at the Court House, the tax--
rolls are at last completed and
and turned over to the Treasu-
rer. We saw Tom McGrath at
Wagon Mound enroute for Mora
he is still hoping that he. may
get renumerated for the $600
it has cost him to furnish the
work of his predecessor.
: A delegation of prominent
citizens of Mora left Wednes-
day for Santa Fe, to intercede
with the Legislature ferninst
the Wagon Mound bunch who,
it is said are trying to get the
County seat again. They are
willing for the east end to cut
off if they want to, but they
wont stand for county seat non-
sense for a minute. They are
sufficiently acquainted with
sharp practices by law makers
that they are prepared to resist
all attempts of them for 'Inflo-oenc-e"
and we suspect they
wil not be goo picking for the
con-me- n who thrive on local
new-coun- ty enthusiasts..
Thats about all this time.
I hope to get settled so that I
can do better in the way of
real county news in the near
future. Am just a little flat-
tered by the asurance that some
old friends are subscribing for
the old S-- for these letters
I trust they will be useful to
you and them. I am not going
to try to out class Ben Brown
and his "Mosquero Monstro
sities" is it? but will do our
best
BRADLEY
We had a fine Literary, large
crowd and good program ren-
dered.
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Hazen is on the road of
recovery. It was taken to the
hospital with pneumonia and
took scarlet fever, which made
it very hard for thme baby.
Mrs. Jim Been is on the sick
list this week, others who were
111 are August Forseman, Chas
Woods and the small Caddel
baby.the later has ben very ill
and was taken to the Plumlee
hospital.
On the acount of the snow
storm, we were unable to have
S. School or church, we are
all glad to have the snow storm
any waj.
'"rrandmother Hazen is taking
care of her grand children and
Ralph while Mrs. Hazen is at
the Plamlo Hospital. "
Adam Troup is visiting with
Tell Bradley the past 2 or 3
days.
We will have a nip snnnpr
next Literary night combined
with our Literary Feb. 18. all
be sure and come prepared to
buy a nice pie.
On the 20th. of this month
we will have services by Rev.
McMillen at the school house
at 3 o'clock, all be sure and
come if you want to hear a good
si.rmon.
The Anderson com sheller
iñ in this neighborhood this
week.
Mr. and Mrs Jay Bradlev and
EeliirHughbanks, spent Sun-
day with the Smith family near
Mosquero.
Those who attended our Lite-
rary from Mosquero were the
Drake family, Smith family and
several others. Also Al Driskil
and family from Solano, come
again folks.
Arthur and Lyle Hazen took
a load of wheat to Roy Saturday
Workers meeting wil be held
at Mrs C. Driskil's home Wed.
at 7.30, all come, a nice crowd
attended last week we 'hope to
see as many interested in it
this wek Wed. eve.
Do not forget the big pie sup-
per and Literary Feb. 18th, all
are welcome.
Li tie Rocksie Hazen has been
puite ill the past few days.
Hary Aspgrn has been down
with a hard attack of La Gri-
ppe.
Mr. L. A; Richardson, wife
and mother, and Joe Honeycutt
motored down from Dawson
and spent a day with Mrs. Don
Bradley and from there to the
sand hills, they report a good
time in spite of the cold they
passed" over and up the Albert
Hill. -
We ae glad to see Mrs Ralph
Hazen home again.
Grandpa Ward was a visitor
at the Ralph Hazen home Fri-
day night and Saturday.
The Spanish American has
received quite a number of let-
ters the past week compliment-
ing the paper on the great
amount of news published and
other good features of the pa-
per. We would like to publish
all of these letters but it would
take the wholepaper to hold
them, however, we will say that
we have received letters or re-
mittances for renewals and new
subscriptions from the follow-
ing: C. Willers, J. W. Lile,
Paul Kingsbury, Barry Kirby,
W. II. Franzen, P. R.. Harris,
Earl Cable, Geo. Ames, E. J.
Floersheim, Mrs. C. C. Belknap,
B. H. Mitchell, J. B. Hanton. 0.
W. Hearn, D. F. Haddix, C. E.
Kidd, Ira Tetford, Harry Van-hor- n,
Harve Hickle, Earl Ross,
Walter Goodhue, Burton Thom-
as, C. U. Strong, B. W. Sturgiss,
P. A. Barnett, Fred .Tinker,
Pierce Field, Phil Higgins, C. J.
Burton, R. H. McLaughlin, John
Lowery, B. F. Wright, C. W.
McNeil. Citizens State Bank, C.
L. Wensell, Inez Ross Cates,
Marion Conner, H. B. Jones, L.
E. Alldredge, J. M. Beard, Floer-
sheim Merc. Co., R. E. All-dred-
W. T. Hester, Wm.
Schoennerstedt, A. S. Hanson,
F. Corey, L. H. Brock, Geo.
Hepburn, Oscar Blunk, C. I.
Knouff, P. C. Haines, A. J.
Hern, J. A. Mascaranez, H. W.
Davis, J. W. Maib. S. F. Davis,
C. R. Ingle, C. E. Perry, Free-
man Bros.
JUST ARRIVED
Ladies' and Misses Suits.
Look them over.
ROY TRADING CO.
New Idea In Storing Coal.
The Ingenious plan of storing coal
In carbonic acid gns, as undertaken at
Dortmund, Germany, gives the safety
from spontaneous Ignition of under
water storage, while the container of--
fers the convenience of the overhead
bunker. Each of the three cylindrical
bunkers constructed, with a capacity
of 2,500 tons, has top
and bottom, and three filling openings
t the top, with three discharging out-
lets at the bottom. The lower outlet
are gas tight when closed, but as thft
carbonic ; acid Is much heavier than
Mosquero and Vicinity
continued from page 5
the habit had been formed
during the revival meetings to
a certain extent.
Also the habit of commiting
Bible verse during the week
and repeating them at Sunday
school again, as has been our
custom in the past.was urged
upon us. The subject of fami-
ly worship was discussed, some
good points were brought out
in favor of the after breakfast
hour, being the best time of the
day for its observence.
The Ladies Aid Society have
been working faithfully the
the last few months with a
view of sealing the church.
They are now planing for an
intertainment to be given in
the near future.
Mosquero went over the top
in raising the amount alloted us
by Congress for the N. E. R. in
return Dr. Mills mailed a pic-
ture including a receipt for
same to Mrs. L. N. DeWeese. to
jbe placed in the church.
County Seat
News
Items of Interest
From our Mora
CDrresponietit
(Irviu Ogden Sr Correspondent)
Your Mora news is written
from Roy. this week by reason
of the presence of the corres-
pondent in Roy. We admit to
having made a bad guess on the
weather but it is rather pleas-
ant experience to be in Roy over
Sunday, follow old customs of
attending Sunday school and
church and meet old friends.
Our reception was warnrenough
from the people, only the
weather man gave us a cold re-
ception. We anticipate a
rather cold rrde back to Mora in
the snow with a true load of a
dairy cow and other household
goods for the new home at the
county seat.
Mora is going quietly along
this week with little out of the
ordinary to chronicle. The snow
storm, which seems to be pretty
general, was heavy here also
and stopped traffic by the
freighters temporarily.
The freight haulers' union had
a meeting at the court house
Saturday. Their action is their
business and not for general
news, but it was in line with
their plans to see that the la-
borer is recognized and remun-
erated for his services. ' It is
plain that the men who endure
the hardships of the road and
furnish the transportation
which creates the most of the
value of all the products of the
valley by placing them in the
markets outside should share in
the financial returns to the ex-
tent that they may have more
than a bare living from their
services rather than sacrifice
the luxuries their families are
entitled to to the prosperity of
the commercial class.
v A new rock crusher is being
installed at the Mora end of the
road which sems to indicate
that there will be some more
surfacing here before the road
is approved finally.
The County Superintendent
has at last secured a large order
of desks for rural school teach-
ers which have been in storage
at Las Vegas for some months
and will distribute them to the
schools which have paid for
them long ago.
The Mora County Eoard of
Education met last Monday and
transacte a lot of routine busi-
ness. Among their special acts
was the arrangement to have
teachers salaries paid and have
the interest on the defered pay-
ments paid from the general
School Fund, the bank deposi-
tories agreeing to this lawful
method.
Two consolidated districts
were created at the request of
the people of the rural districts
involved. One was the Solano
District with the Wagner Dist.i
No.55 and Pleasant View dis- -
trict. An almost unanimous petiJ
tion from all three districts was
received, the schools will con
